
Tribe packs Gompei's to capacity 
Boston based band kicks off Sleeper tour with high energy show 

Joe Parker 
Associate Editor 

Last Saturday, March 27, Tribe 
played to a se llout crowd in 
Gompei's. The show, which also 
featured opening acts Toy Truck 
and Surreal McCoys, was a smash
ing success, marking a triumphant 
return to the WPI campus for the 
Boston based band. Tribe 's mu
sic is somewhat progressive, but 
at its core, it is flat out rock mu
sic. 

Saturday's performance repre
sents a marked difference in the 
band's acceptance among the stu
dent population. When Tribe 
played Gompel's three years ago, 
tables and chairs were left in 
Gompei's and barely three dozen 
people attended that show. Since 
then, Tribe has released two al
bu ms and recorded a third, and 

with the airplay of so ngs like 
"Abort" and "Joyride (I Saw The 
Film)," the band has earned a well
deserved following. 

The night began with Toy Truck 
taking the stage. Their grunge 
metal covers and originals woke 
people up, and got them moving. 
They were followed by Surreal 
McCoys, a band that features a 
bassist who looks remarkably like 
Christina Amphlett of the 
OiVinyls. They announced at the 
outset that they were "Stuck in 
the 70's and proud of it." The 
McCoys' music seemed to appeal 
more to th e crowd who were 
unimpressed by Toy Truck's set. 

But the reason all those people 
showed up, was of course, Tribe, 
and when they took the stage, 
everyone was up and moving. The 
band looked excited to play, par
tially because of the sellout crowd. 
SocComm president Mike Pereira 

said short ly before they began, 
"When we told them that they 
sold out quicker then the Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones, they got really 
psyched." The result was a high 
energy show on both sides of the 
stage. 

The set began with a song from 
the new album, scheduled to be 
out in May, and ti tled Sleeper. 
WPI was the band's first gig since 
leaving the s tudio , and they 
seemed excited about introduc
ing the new music to the eager 
fans. In fact , much of the set was 
devoted to the new material, as 
Tribe played nine new tunes 
throughout the one and a half hour 
show. 

The band did not neglect the 
songs which fans love from pre
vious albums, however, playing 
with fervor such tunes as "Easter 
Dinner", "Outside", "Joyride", 
and of course, the song that 

launched the band on Boston ra
dio, "Abort. " Janet LaValley, 
Tribe lead singer, also let loose 
vocally in the first encore wi th a 
rocking cover of the classic 
"Baby, It 's You," which, at one 
time was also covered by an up 
and coming band called The 
Beatles. 

Many of the new songs show
cased on Saturday are radio- and, 
possibly more importantly, MTV
friendly, and if the record com
pany plays their cards right, Tribe 
could be the next big thing. The 
new material shows a continuing 
commitment to interesting musi
cal directions, interspersed with 
ca tchy gu itar riffs, and melodic 
keyboard lines. The new album 
represents the bands first truly 
new set of songs since Here At 
The Home, released on Rutabaga 
records in 1991. 

Throughout the s how , the 

c rowd was in motion, and even 
the security people were into the 
show. Their enjoyment of the 
show did not prevent them from 
performing their job when neces
sary. One overly zealous fan, 
took the stage, danced for a few 
seconds, then dove off. He was 
promptly removed by four or five 
black-shirted security people. 
Slam dancing and body surfing 
was also performed throughout 
the show. 

The stage diver was the lone 
incident at the show, however, 
and the audience was able to en
joy a very good show, well worth 
the two dollars for WPI students. 
Not a bad deal for a band whose 
tickets were selling for $25 while 
touring in support o f Abort. Once 
again, the album is due in ¥ay , 
and will probably plan a full tour 
at that time . 

Meeting discusses progress of Massachusetts Academy 
By Eric Craft 
Class of 1995 

At4:00 P.M. on Thursday, March 
25, there was a meeting for people 
interested in the Massachusetts Acad
emy. This academy consiSL'> of forty
two seniors from area high schools 
who show an aptitude for science and 
math. These seniors come to WPI to 
take courses on either a part or full 
time basis. Leah B. Vetter, the Direc
tor of Mass Academy. spoke about the 
students. 

Mrs. Vener said that the students 
were flourishing in the college envi
ronment. Most students felt were 

Spring! 
(sort of) 
Worcester's 

worst winter in a 
decade has pre
vented a number of 
WPI sports from 
starting their sea
sou. Both Track 
altd Bueball han 
beea forced to post
pone their first 
match-ups due to 
the snow. Shown 
here are two stu
dents clearing orr 
the field during the 
recent +heat wan.v 

The massln 
amounts of snowfall, 
and t he resultant 
mountains of snow 
around the quad and 
elsewhere, ha•e 
forced the admlttis
tratlon to look at 
ways of deanlag up 
the campus in prepa
ration for the 
"Closer Look" day 
for Incoming frab.. 
men on April 14th. 

Whkb, of coune, 
Is good news for_ 

accepted by the students at WPI, and 
the students liked the college environ
ment while they were still able to 
return to their high school and be a 
part of their senior class. The students 
of Mass. Academy do not ~cccive 
their diploma from WPI, but from 
their individual high l>.::hools. Aca
demically the Mass. Academy stu
dents did well. In A term, 87% of the 
student's grades were either an A or a 
Bin their classes. In B term, 78% of 
the student's were an A or B grade, 
and in C term 75% were an A or B. 
Forty-three percent of the Mass Acad
emy students are female with two out 
of the three 

ages belonging to females. 
Next year there will be a program 

for eleventh graders. They will be 
separate from the WPI students in that 
they will be taking class with their 
own teachers and they will have their 
own Macintosh laboratory. Their 
teacher:. and ct..llput..:rs will be pu1tl 
for under a grant of one million dollars 
from the state ot Massachusetts. 

This grant will also be used to pay 
the tuition of the seniors that will he 
taking WPI coun.cs. Next year all of 
the students that participate in the 
academy will be full time. They will 
pay the same amount that WPI stu
dents to be involved in extra-

curricular activities. 
As of now, the Mass. Academy is 

not legally a separate identity. It is 
housed in the bonom of the library. 
Next year, the teachers that partici
pate in the academy will have to give 
up their tenure at their local high 
schools to become a part of this ex
perimental program. This may prove 
to be a negative aspect for anmcting 
new teachers to the program. 

The Massachusetts Academy has 
had a positive effect on the WPI cam
pus. Not only docs the school have 

more students enrolled, it also makes 
a more positive image for itself in area 
high schools. Apparently most of the 
students who came to WPI as Acad
emy students liked it because out of 
the 42 seniors that came, 3 1 applied 
for admission. This mixing of both 
high school and college faculty couJd 
further the American educational pro
cess. It could make better students, 
and it could ensure an in-depth educa
tion for all of its students. This can 
only happen with a mixing of ideas 
and faculty of the two organizations. 

.. The Naked Truth .. : Kilbourne 
attacks advertising myths 

by Brion Parker 
Newspeak Staff 

Last Wednesday, the Women's 
Mentoring Program, the Greek Coun
cil and the Student Speaker's Fund 
brought Jean Kilbourne to WPI to 
lecture on the media, society and sex 
roles. Her presentation "The Naked 
Truth : Advertising's Image of 
Women" was given to a packed house 
in Alden Hall and seemed to get people 
talking. Her main goal was to get the 
audience to "take advertising seri
ously" and pointing out that we all feel 
exempt from its effects, but that this is 
far from the truth. "Advertising" 
Kilbourne says "is as inescapable as 
air pollution" and is "one of the most 
powerful educational forces in soci
ety." What do we team from this $130 
billion industry? We see a world which 
is composed mostly of white men (in 
a 2:1 ratio with women) and consists 
almost entirely of nuclear families (an 
accurate discription of maybe 12% of 
American society). 

The image of women which 
Kilbourne exposes is largely nega
tive, as they tend to be tn:aled as sex 
objects and "demented" housewives, 
all young and blonde. She felt that by 
promoting these types of images of 

women along with a " Myth of 
Progress" (an idea that there is gender 
equality) the media is indirectly as
sisting in growing economic hardship 
for and violence towards women. Men 
tend to feel contempt for all things 
" feminine": cooperation, compassion, 
sensitivity etc. Women are made to 
feel like failures, communication 
breaks down and people become 
trapped in gender roles. 

A slide presentation of main stream, 
current magazine ads, along with 
Kilbourne'sown unique wit, were used 
to demonstrate these facts. All in all, 
the one hour presentation convinced 
many that something must be done 
about the problems that arise when we 
sec the world through the electronic 
eyes of the media. A handout of agen
cies which are working to the&«! ends 
was provided and Kilbourne offered 
this advice "When you are offended 
by an advertisement, write to the agen
cies c/o the network or magazine, you 
will get a response. Advertisers feel 
that for every letter they receive, thou
sands of people were offended, but 
didn't have the time to write:" And 
don't try to convince yoursel(that.ypu 
aren't/shouldn't be offended by some 
of these ads, unless you think that 
what you see on TV is reality. 
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IN THE NEWS 

compiled from the Boston Globe 
by Tom Sico, Newspeak Staff 

lnlernaCional 
Bosnian President Alija l7.clbcgovic signed 

the UN peace treaty negociaced by Cyrus Vance 
and Lord Owen, reversing a decision nor ro 
sign. Serbia is the only party that has nol 
signed the lreaty, and Vance and Owen say thai 
they mighl tum the problem over ro lhe Secu
rity Council where heavier sanclions arc ex· 
peered to be imposed. Bosian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic ordered a helicopter path 
2.5 miles wide opened to Srebrenica for UN 
choppers to fly in supplies and evacuate per· 
sons wishing 10 leave. The city has been under 
siege for I I months. Germany has decided 10 
join the United States in air dropping humani· 
tarian aid inside Bosnia, and will also increase 
palrols along the Danube River to slop parties 
violacing lhe UN embargo against Serbia. Ja
pan has announced It would stop pressuring 
Russia to relurn conlrol of the Kurt islands, 
which Russia look control of at che close of 
WWII. Japan had previously rejected any 
requests by the international community to aid 
Russia unless the islands were returned. 

The UN Security Council voted to send a 
28,000 member peacekeeping force to Soma
lia, lhe largest in the hislory of the organiza· 
tion. The troops will be headed by Turkish L1. 
General Cevik Sir. Its mission will be 10 create 
a peace using any means necessary, and to help 
to restore the economy and creace a goverment. 
The opera lion is expected 10 cost$ I .5 billion in 
the first year alone. 

South African President F.W. DeKierk an-

NEWSPEAK 

nounced hi country had developed 6 nuclear 
weapons in the 1980's, but destroyed them in 
1989. Members of the African National Con· 
gress called for an official accounting of what 
was done with the uramum and other danger· 
ous material~. It's estimated that the uranium 
would be enough to make 20 nuclear weapons. 

The Mayon volcano in the Philippines 
erupted 26 times, spewing lava 3-4 mile'\ in to 
the air and spreading a~h over a 50 mile area. 
tens of thousands had to be evacuated to packed 
shelters. The Philippine ln'ttiture of Volcano 
logy is also watching Mount Pmatubo, which i~ 
they fear will erupt in lhe near future. 

LA Police are preparing for the riots that 
may follow the verdict announcement from the 
retrial of the four officers accused of bealing 
Rodney King. King himself tes11 f1ed at th1co 
trial, as have new wicne~es. 

Business 
Louis Gerstner was selecled to be I he Ch1ef 

Excculive Officer of the IBM Corporation, 
replacing John Ake~. the once computer giant 
has been facing Iough financial times recently, 
recording profit losses, and firing employees 

for the first lime in its hi!>lory. IBM officials 
hope that Gerstner can do for them what he did 
for RJRcynolds-Nabi~.eo • revive the hu~inell~ 
and 1urn it back into a money maker. 

Politics 
The Senate OK'd Prcsidenl Clinton's bud· 
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get package with a 54-45 vote. Hou!>e and 
Senate leaders w1ll meet next week to reach a 
compromi<,e. Much of the victory is due to the 
wheeling and dealing that the Clinlon learn did 
the week before 1he vote. 

The Houc;e of Representalivc!> pa"SCS a fam
ily planning bill that will give S500 million to 
family planning clinics and lifts 1he gag rule 
impo!>ed during 1he Reagan-Bush arc 1ha1 
banned anyone other chan n doctor from calking 
to a pauent about an abortion. A rclaccd bill 
was passed that makes it a federal crime to 
ohsrruct a woman's cncrance to the clinics. 

Ross Perol re turned, charts, pointer and all, 
lo prime-time television wilh a 30 minute spot 
on NBC aimed at getting people involved in 
government. Perot paid $700,000 for the pro· 
gram and to have 30 million ballols senl ou110 
solicil people's opinions on a range of topic~. 

Ezer Wei1nan was elected the President of 
Israel by the Kincsset. Weilnun was partially 
responsible for the peace between Israel and 
Egypt in the 1970's, and was a member of the 
Kinnesscr until he qui t last year w1th fru,tra
tions that he was not accomplishing a useful 
goal. The architect of the l'raeli air force is 
now very much interested in seeing peace in his 
homeland. From the office of Senator Edward Kennedy 

The Russian Constitutional Court ruled that 
President Sons Yeh~in violated the con,titu· 
tion when he declared emergency power~ for 
himself on March 20. TheCongre!>c;ofPeople's 
Deputies, the I ,000 plus parliamentary body in 
the Russian government IS meeting to decide 
whether or not to bring Yehsin up for impeach· 
ment. Yeltsin has the support of many military 
leaders who say that is he is impeached they 
will step down and leave the country defense
less. Secretary of State Warren Christopher 
has promised that US aid to Russia will extend 
beyond the elite in Moscow out to those who 
really need it. 

National 
An eanhquake rocked the Pacific Northwest 

through Oregon and Washington. Registering 
5.5 on the Richter scale the quake was fell as far 
away as Sealtle. One of lhe bridges over 1he 
Yamhill River shifted positions, leaving mo· 
lorists stranded and looking for help for several 
hours. 

Another suspect in the bombingofche World 
Trade Center last month was picked up in 
Cairo, Egypt and extradited to the United Slates 
to stand trial.. The man, Mahmoud 
Abouholima, is being painted by the media as 
the mastermind in the plan, but federal sources 
say no such thing. Three other men are also 
being held and more arrests are suspected to 
occur in the next couple of weeks. 

Senator Edward M. Kennedy chis week made 
progress on two importanl issue~ related 10 a 
woman's Constilulional right to choose. 

Senacor Kennedy inlroduced legislation to 
protect heahh clinic personnel and clients from 
violent acts, and presided as Chairman of the 
Commillee on labor and Human Resources as 
it favorably reported the Freedom of Choice 
Acl to I he full Senate for consideration. Sena
tor Kennedy's leadership on both of these bills 
demonstrales his s1rong commitmenl not only 
to ensuring a woman's Constitulional right to 
choose, through lhe Freedom of Choice Act, 
but also to protecting it, through the Freedom 
of Access to Clinic Entrances Act. 

"Since I 989, I he Court has cut back on the 
guarantees established in Roc y. Wade, the 
Supreme Court's landmark ruling which up· 
held a woman's right 10 choose," Kennedy 
said. "The Freedom of Choice Act will codify 
~and ensure that women need not risk their 
health or dignity to exercise this fundamental 
righl." 

The Freedom of Choice Act codifies the 
language and intent of Roc y. Wade and limits 
the power of the states to restrict the freedom 
of a woman 10 lerminate a pregnancy. At the 
same time, it allows privale institutions and 
individuals opposed as a matter of conscience 
to panicipating in the performing of abortions. 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 

Announces 

"The Freedom of Access to Clinic En1ranecs 
Act will provide protection not only to a women 
seeking abortions, bur also 10 medical person
nel who work a1 health clinics amid threats 10 
medical bombings, blockades, and murder," 
Kennedy said. "The killing of Dr. Gunn at the 
clinic in Florida was a shocking murder of a 
physician who was assisting women in 1he 
lawful exercise of their Constitutional right 10 
choose. Greater proreclions under federal law 
are needed before the toll from these nation· 
wide extremists acts rises higher." 

The Freedom of Access to Oinic Entrances 
Act creates a new federai criminal offense for 
the use of violence or physical obstruction 10 
intenlionally inlimidate or interfere with any· 
one seeking to obtain or provide abortion scr· 
vices are provided. It also gives victims•of 
such conduct the right to bring a civilli!wsuil 
for injunccive relief and compensatory an'd 
punitive damages, and gives the Allorney Gen
eral the authority to bring civil cases for dam· 
ages for victims, and for injunctive relief and 
civil penallies. 

The Freedom of Choice Act will now be 
considered by the full Senate. The Freedom of 
Access to Clinic Entrances Act has been re· 
ferred to the Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources, which will consider it shortly. 

Full-Time 
Summer Job Opportunities: 

Summer Conference Crew 
Applications and Job Descriptions 

Are Available from Residential Services 

Summer Staff Applications 
Due April 8,1993 

' .. 
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SPORTS 

by Marc DiPidro 
Chwof'9S 

I'm sorry about not writing an article for last 
week. I really didn't have the time to write one 
up because I was working on another, and what 
I hoped to be, a more profitable endeavor. I, 
like thousands of other greedy basketball fans, 
was organizing a NCAA championship tourna
ment pool. I spent most of the week recruiting 
as many of the people that panicipated in my 
pool last year along with some new blood. The 
pot was small, but nothing to sneeze at (would 
you tum down 60 bucks?). Everything seemed 
to be going along fine. Everyone wrote out 
their grids, CBS started broadcasting on Thurs
day at noon, and I was ready to try and become 
$60 richer. Only one thing stopped me. I ate 
meat the Friday before (being a Catholic, and 
this being Lent, that's a no-no). I guess God 
was displeased and decided to make this tour
nament my worst nightmare. The tournament's 
not over, but it ought to be. But from all of this, 
I've learned some lessons. I thought that I 
would share some with you. 

I . Don't Pick The Big East. At least, not for 
any extended winning streak. Don 't get me 
wrong. The Big East every year comes up with 
at least two major threats to put in the tourna
ment, but this year was a major disappoint
ment. It begins with the fact that a team that 
puts everything they've got into going to the 
tourney and get their bubble burst by a team 
like Pill. Pitt was overrated this year. Pill lost 
to Utah and I think they' re still counting the 
amount Pin lost by. St. John's loss was to be 
expected. The Razorbacks just had too much 
drive for St. John's to handle. And what 
happened to Seton Hall? I'm still waiting for 
someone to wake me up from that dream. I 
think Seton Hall was trying to prove the theory 
that Terry Dehere is all that they needed to win. 
That didn't help me any,since I had them going 
all the way (don't laugh, Bob Ryan of lhe Globe 
picked the same thing, and he gets paid to do 
this). 

2. Don't E.VER Piclt Arizona. Don't even 
think it. To do so is like Caesar asking Brutus 
to give him a few more stabs. For some reason, 
the actual team goes on vacation while a set of 
duplicates (all chokers) play against Daytona 
State Communiry College and lose. 'Zona, a 

NEWSPEAK 

Cavey's Corner 
March Madness is March insanity 

you two days, if it takes that long to figure it 
out, forget it). The first three correct answers 
that I receive will win. Here's the question: 

The Boston Cehics have retired the most 
jersey numbers than any one else in basketball, 
even the Lakers, including one number for two 
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people. They've even retired two numbers for 
people who never played a single minute for 
the Celtics. What arc the two numbers, and 
who are they retired for? 

I'll be waiting for the answers. Good luck, 
and GO BRUINS! 

team that had the chance to be seeded No. I in 
the west, loves to choke right at the end. I 
wouldn't be th is irate if this was the first time, 
but it's not! Last year, they lost as a No.3 seed 
to Eastern Tennessee State, or was it South
western Louisiana St. (the schools are so un
heard of, it shouldn 't molter). I would put real 
money on my high school basketball team 
against Arizona if they were in the tournament. 

This leads to my next lesson ..... 
NCAA Division I Men's standings 

3. Get Some Balls. Pick A Long Real 
Longsllot. For the past eleven, or so, years, a 
team seeded No. 12 through I 5 has gouen to the 
round of the "sweet 16." This year was a given 
after the first round (it should be when a No. 12 
plays a No. 13) when George Washington 
made it. Last year was no difrercnt with 
Eastern Tennessee State. Same thing the year 
before that with Eastern Michigan State and so 
on. lfardly anyone predicts these upsets in the 
beginning, especially in a pool. This not only 
puts a person a win up on everyone else, it 
pisscs the hell out of them, destroys their 
morale and faith in a team. I should know. I 
don't trust Georgia Tech. The game wasn't 
even close. Fifteen points is not a fluke, it's a 
disgrace. 

4. Follow Your Bram, Not Your Heart. 
Your heart doesn't read the stat sheet. It can't. 
It has no eyes. All it knows is who you like, and 
who you hate. Being realistic is usually the 
best bet when your trying to figure out if Holy 
Cross will beat Arkansas. It also helps when a 
home school tries to make it big, like UMASS. 
They're fairly decent, but don't pick to go to 
the "final four" (like this schmuck did). Sure, 
your favorite team may be Duke, or Indiana, or 
Michigan, but that's too easy, or possibly 
"band-wagon"-ish. Even the mighty fall every 
so often (why didn't UCLA shoot instead of 
pass)! Also, don't pick a prayer of a team, like 
UMASS, to beat a big name, like UNC. just 
because you think that the big name should die 
a horrible death (like this schmuck did). It's 
not worth the loss. 

Well, now that that 's off my chest, I want to 
try something out. I'm going to end every 
article with a trivia question. If you want to win 
a cigar (corny, but traditional), you can either 
mail me at Box 1827, or e-mail me at 
monty@wpi. The answerr must be in by the 
Thur;day after the article comes out (that gives 

through March 26 

Soulheasl 
firsr round 
Kentucky 
Utah 
Wake Forest 
Iowa 
Tulane 
Florida St. 
W. Kentucky 
Seton l lall 

second round 
Kentucky 
Wake Forest 
Florida St. 
W. Kentucky 

rhird round 
Kentucky 
Florida St. 

West 
firsr round 
Michigan 
UCLA 
Gco. Wash 
Southern U 
Illinois 
Vanderbilt 
Temple 
Santa Clara 

second rowrd 
Michigan 
Geo. Washington 
Vanderbilt 
Temple 

tlrird rowrd 
Temple 
Michigan 

Rider 
Pittsburg 
Tenn-Chnt 
NE Louisana 
Kansas St. 
Evansville 
Memphis St. 
Tennessee St. 

Utah 
Iowa 
Tulane 
Seton Hall 

Wake Forest 
W. Kentucky 

Coastal Carolina 
Iowa St. 
New Mexico 
Georgia Tech 
Long Beach St. 
Boise St. 
Missouri 
Arizona 

96-52 
86-65 
81-58 
82-69 
55-53 
82-70 
55-52 
8 1-59 

83-62 
84-78 
94-63 
72-68 

103-69 
81-78 

84-53 
81-70 
92-68 
93-78 
75-72 
92-72 
75-61 
64-61 

UCLA 
Southern 
Illinois 
Santa Clara 

86-84(01) 
90-80 
85-68 
68-57 

Vanderbilt 67-59 
Geo. Washington 72-64 

East 
first round 
N. Carolina 
U Rhode Island 
St. John's 
Arkansas 
Virginia 
UMASS 
New Mexico St. 
Cincinnati 

second round 
N. Carolina 
Arkansas 
Virginia 
Cincinnati 

third round 
Cincinnati 
N. Carolina 

Midwest 
first round 
Indiana 
Xavier, OH 
Oklahoma St. 
Louisville 
California 
Duke 
BYU 
Kansas 

second round 
Indiana 
Louisville 
California 
Kansas 

tlrird round 
Indiana 
Kansas 

E. Carolina 
Perdue 
Texas Tech 
lloly Cross 
Manhallan 
Pennsylvania 
Nebraska 93-79 
Coppin St. 

U Rhode Island 
St. John's 
UMASS 
New Mexico St. 

V~rginia 

Arkansas 

Wright St 
New Orleans 
Marquette 
Delaware 
Louisiana St. 
S. lllinois 
S. Methodist 
Ball St. 

Xavier, OH 
Oklahoma 
Duke 
BYU 

Louisville 
California 

85-65 
74-68 
85-67 
94-64 
78-66 
54-50 

93-66 

112-67 
89-74 
71-56 
92-55 

71-54 
80-74 

97-54 
73-55 
74-62 
76-70 
66-64 
105-70 
80-71 
94-72 

73-70 
78-63 
82-17 
90-76 

82-69 
93-76 

ADMISSIONS TOUR GUIDES FOR 93-94 Time is Running Out! 
3-4 Person Apartment Available in May 

Gain Communication Skills 
Meet new people 

Share your enthusiasm for WPI! 

Tour guide applications are available in the 
Admissions Office, 1st floor, Boynton Hall. 

Applications deadline is Friday, April 9, 1993. 

Students eligible for work/study are given 
preference. 

Large Living 
roomw!bay 

window 

Washing 
machine 
included 

(not coin
op) 

Recently 
Renovated 

$600.00 per month 

Within walking 
distance of 
WPI and 

Becker Jr. 

Full kitchen 

Plenty or sto 
space availabl 

Contact David Ricketts at 831-9805 for more information. 

Where are ou livin next ear? 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
Now you can have two or the most recognJzed and 

a ccepted credit cards In the v.orld _.VIsa~t and Mastrr<:ard• 
credit cards. .. · tn your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED OOWN BEFORE! 

VlSAfl and MastrrCard• the c~lt cards you 

-------------------------STUIDT SERVICES, BOX 22lf026, hOll YWOD, Fl 33021 
.. ······ 

YES! lwantVlSA•I~ER~Credlt 
Cards. Enclosed Ond Sl8whlch Is looelt refundable If not 
approved Immediately. 

dese~ and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT NAME 
STORES-nnTION-EI'fi'ERTAJNM Etrr-

EMERCiEM:Y CASH-TICKETS-Rr:STA\JRAm's- ADDRESS 
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAs--cAA RENTALS

R£PAJRS-AND TO Bt.nlD YOtla CREDIT RATlNGI , CriY ------ STATE -ZIP----

. ...rttO' PHONE ----- S.S.• ------
_,,.~~·-

,.,..o No creoit SIGNATURE-------------
s1t~'- ~ 

"4\S~~:1~,: ~~" No security deDOsi t! 1 
NOtt: M~aataCald •• ~ ~ d .....oarc~ 1n~ 1nr. 

~..,; .~ Approval absolut.a.. guaranteed 
50 

v... ta • ~nld ndmWtl d~ USA-Inr. and VISA lnlltmallonll 
_.. ... 7 ~ ~lllan. 1001Mt QUARANTEI!DI 

l!~Jt::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--_j-.- ---- -~- ------ -~- ------
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Music Review Electric Insiders 
MickJagger, Living Colour, Dinosaur Jr. Sid Meier's Civilization I Space Qu2st V: 

by Brondon Coley 
Newspeak Stoff 

Wandering Spirit 
Mick Jagger 
Wondering Spirit is the latest solo effort by 

Jagger, and it is by far the best. Full of variety, 
Wondering Spirit has a lill ie of something for 
almost everyone. From sixties style songs like 
"Use Me" (accompanying vocals by Lenny 
Kravitz) to traditional style fisherman songs 
("Handsome Molly") to the Stonesy "Don 't 
Tear Me Up", Wandering Spirit is refreshing in 
that it avoids the common dilemma of having 
every song sound the same. It also manages 
(sometimes) to not just sound like another 
Stones album. It may be that Jagger's style is a 
little to pop-like (Sweet Thing) in spots, but the 
album is well wriuen and well performed, and 
well worth a listen. GRADE: A· 

Stain 
Living Colour 
Stain is a slight departure from what we've 

Dance Company 
tomorrow in Alden 

The WPI Social Committee will present the 
Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company at 8:00pm on 
Wednesday, March 31, in Alden Memorial. 
Admission is $2 (students with valid IDs) and 
$5 (public). Tickets are available in the WPI 
Box Office and at the door. 

Members of the company will present the 
colorful dances of old China, including the 
Sword Dance of the Chu Dynasty, the Ribbon 
Dance, which originated in the Han Dynasty, 
and the modem dance "When the Doves Cry." 

Choreographer/dancer Nai-Ni Chen was 
born in Taiwan and began training in Chinese 
Classical dance as a child. She moved to New 
York in 1982. She moved to New York in 
1982. Jack Anderson of the New York Times 
said the company "could have been ancient 
Chinese statues coming to life." 

grown accustomed to by Living Colour. II is 
heavier and bossier (thanks to new bassist 
Doug Wimbish) than both Vivid and Time 's 
Up. In fact, many of the songs on Stain seem 
to gather an industrial influence about them. 
This doesn't in any way, however, imply that it 
is not as good. In fact, it may be better. Stain 
is more consisent than anything previously 
released by Living Colour. Every song on 
Stain is individually both different and worth 
listening to. While there may not be any 
standouts, like Vivid's Cult of Personali ty, no 
song on Stain is below the performance level of 
any of the other songs. While Living Colour 
may have gone a little too crazy on the sam· 
piing in "Wall" and a few other portions of the 
album, all of Stain is still very musically 
sound. Buy it. GRADE: A· 

Where You Been 
Dinosaur Jr. 
Where You Been has a variety of different 

sounds all of which are performed to almost 
perfection. There are some heavier songs ("On 
The Way", " I ,\in't Sayin"), some slower 
songs ("Not The Same", "Goin Home''), and 
many in between, but they all work beautifully. 
Dinosaur Jr. also adds a string section, piano, 
organ and chimes on this album for several 
songs including "What Else Is New" and "Not 
The Same". These additions compliment the 
songs effectively and thankfully are not over
used. While J. Mascic's voice may be a bit too 
much for most people to take, all things come 
together to make Where You Been one of the 
best albums in a long time. Grade: A· 

Spring Concert 
WPI's annual Spring Concert will be held at 

8pm on Tuesday, March 30, in Alden Memo
rial. The Concert Band will play music by 
some of the century 's most notable composers. 
Selections inc lude Bernstein's Overture to 
Candide and Giannini's Symphony No. 3 for 
Band. Admission to both concerts is free. 

Roger Wilco and the Next Mutation 

by A ndrew Watts 
Newspeak Staff 

Let's see here, it 's D term, and I have 
a million and one things left to do for 
these last weeks here. One of them is to 
write this article so I'd better get going! 
This article is another extended article, 
jus t for this week. 

Sid Meier's Civilization 
Microprose @1992 
IBM PC and Compatib les with 

EOA\VGA + Hard Drive 
$35-$45 
••••• 

It's a tough job being an emperor guy, 
let me tell 'ya! I gotta worry about the 
peasants not liking how I want my land 
used, and how I' m using too much or not 
enough of anything. I gotta also worry 
about not extending myself too far, 'ya 
see. However, I gotta look out for my 
competition, for there is no room for an 
incompetent ruler, like Stalin or Shaka 
Zu lu, or any of them other bums. Well, I 
guess I gotta conquer the Greek Empire 
of Alexander the Geck ( I mean 'Great' ) 
and make sure I can surv ive this revolu· 
lion here. 

Emperor Joe Schumanz 
Chicago, Roman Empire 

This game is incredibly addictive! 
have been playing it nonstop for the last 
week or so! The challenge is three-fold· 
Survive until your term as emperor/king/ 
president ends, conquer the world, or be 
the first to have an expedition arrive at 
Alpha Centauri, four light-yea rs away. It 

is not easy, especially at the tougher lev
e ls. The graphics aren't spectacu lar, the 
sounds arc unimpressive, but the plot and 
scheme of the game is off the sea I e. For 
those who always wanted to tamper with 
history, but don't have a time machine, 
this is a must buy for you. 

Space Quest V: Roger Wilco and the 
Next Mutation 

Sierra @ 1993 
IBM PC and Compatibles w/EGA!VG A 

(Hard Drive and Pro Aud.io Spectrum 16 
Reccomended) 

$49.95 
• •• •• 

Roger is back again and this time he is 
in more muck than even he can clean! He 
has just graduated out of StarCon Acad· 
emy and has finally gotten com mand of 
his own Sta rship , the SCS Eureka (A 
Garbage Scow). But after a life-and
death chase, and a hint of an interstellar 
conspiracy, Roger finds out things aren't 
what they ' re supposed to be. Well Rog, I 
certainly don't want to be you · unless it 
means meeting the woman you ' re des
tined to marry. Just what is Capta in 
Qu irk doing with her, though? 

Scott Murphy and Mark Crowe (The 
Two Guys from Andromeda) have done it 
once again, they have taken Sci-Fi lore 
and glore, and made it into a laughing 
mockery of software en tertainment . 
Translation: a smash-h it success! The 
antics of Roger and his crew will have 
you laughing for hours as you try to fig
ure out this game. For all Space Quest or 
Sci-Fi fa ns, this is the game for you! 

That is it, and this is that! See you 
again soonl 

• 

• PROJE SFAIR 
• 

Wednesday, MARCH 31 
1:00 pm -- 2:30 pm • 

Harrington Auditorium 

• s QPs 
• • 

LAST CHANCE to ·shop• for a great project for 93/94. 

BE THERE I • 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 

Traditions Day 1993 
By Man Johnson 

Class of '93 

Before you go crazy at Ouadfest return to a 
more traditional celebration with lots of ex
citement and fun. T RADITIONS DA VIII 
The third annual Traditions Day will be held 
Tuesday, April 20"' with activities starting at 
11:00 AM and continuing all day into the 
evening with a candle lighting ceremony to 
end the day. 

Traditions Day is sponsored by the Student 
Alumni Society and other WPI organizations 
to give the WPI community a chance to team 
more about the history and interesting tradi
tions of WPI. But, Traditions Day isn't only 
about WPI's history and past traditions. It 's 
also about new traditions that are now an 
exciting part of the Traditions Day schedule, 
such as the Pie-Eating Competition, WPI Dunk 
Tank and The Freshmen-Sophomore Pennant 
Rush. 

With oil these interesting exhibits, wonder
ful guest speakers, and exciting events Tradi
tions Day should be one of the most exciting 
days you'll ever have here at WPI. 

THE TRADITIONS DAY ACfiVITI ES 
ARE AS FOLLOWS 

From II :00 AM to 5:00 PM the Higgins 
House Museum will be open. In the Orear Hall 
at Higgins House the exhibit entitled The Men 
Behind lhe Buildin&S wiiJ be presented. It is 
about the individual for whom our campus 
buildings are named. Also in the Orear Hall the 
exhibit Famous Visitors to WPI is presented. 
In the Higgins House Library the exhibit en
titled 125 Years ofrhc Washburn Shops will be 
presented. And at3:00 PM a film entitled "Ihl< 
History of the Washburn Shops" will be shown 

with a guest speaker. And the best pan is that 
all visitors to the Higgins House Museum will 
receive a WPI Alumni Association window 
decal. 

From 11 :00 AM to 12:00 PM the WPJ 
Community Dunk Tank will be open on the 
quad. It will be closed for an hour during lunch, 
it 's hard to eat when your under water, and then 
opened again from 1:00 PM to 5:00PM. The 
dunk tank is co-sponsored by the Army ROTC 
and will have a new person to dunk every 15 
minutes. So show up and soak your worst 
enemy or a popular WPI celebrity. 

The Pie-Eating Competition will be held at 
noon on the quad. Keep your eyes and ears 
open for an entry form (see below) and get a 
team together and compete. If eating pie isn't 
your thing than definitely show up and watch 
and support your favorite team, It 's quite hi
larious to watch. 

In the evening the Freshmen-Sophomore 
Pennant Rush will be held at Alumni Field. 
Freshmen, it is your last chance to prove to the 
sophomores your not a bunch of losers. And 
sophomores, it is your time to prove to the 
freshmen who is superior by sweeping the 
freshmen class in all three rivalries. This 
rivalry is like nothing you've ever seen so show 
up and participate!!! 

The Candle Lighting Ceremony will be 
held at 7:30 PM on the quad. This ceremony 
lets you hear interesting stories about the WPI 
of the past from great WPI alumni story tellers. 
Plus you'll get tO show off your singing ability 
by singing the Alma Mater with the Glee Club. 
And the best part is that it allows you to see the 
campus in a whole new and different light. 

REMEMBER TRADJTIONS DAY, APRIL 
201~ 
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Tvvo Tovve~s 
Afte r f-lo~Ars 

April Fool's Day Blowout! 

Jon Svetkey and his evil twin noL 
& Bondi 

Special Performances: 
Storyteller Raellnda Woad 

Full-Contact Poetry - Bill MacMillan 

Thur. April 1 
Doors open 7:30 pm 

Gompei's Place 
$1 WPI, $2 Other 

Not your NORMAL Coffeehouse ... 
Bnng your own mug 

(Be env1ronmentlllly correct !) 
Worcester Polylechnlc Institute 

831-5509 for Info 

Nobel Prizes 1992 
Medicine or Physiology 

by ) im Li 
Class of94 

The 1992 Nobel Prize for Physiology or 
Medicine was awarded to Dr. Edwin Krebs and 
Dr. Edmond Fischer for their discovery of 
reversible protein phosophorylation, a process 
which controls the metabolism and regulation 
of cells. Krebs and Fischer are both biochem
ists from the University of Washington in 
Seallle. They are still conducting leading 
research in this field today. 

A survey was conducted relating to the 
works of Krebs and Fischer. Questionnaires 
were sent to all WPI biology professors. Mixed 
results were received from the questions given. 
Most biology professors were familiar with the 
works of Krebs and Fischer, while others did 
not know or could not recall their works. In one 
of the questions a biology professor brought up 
Dr. Luc Montagier of the Pasteur Institute as a 
possible choice for this prize besides Krebs and 
Fischer. One of Dr. Luc Montagier's major 
works is the discovery of the AIDS virus. 

Krebs and Fischer's accomplishment was 
not given any recognition initially in the 1950s. 
Over the years many researchers entered this 

field and discovered the reversible protein 
phosphorylation process that is important to 
the production and regulation of cells. Their 
discovery lies in explaining how an enzyme 
called phosphorylase functions in its active 
and inactive stage. Prior to their discovery, 
researchers were not able to determine the 
relationship between the active and inactive 
molecules, and researchers were not willing to 
put any further effort into finding the answer 
because the field was so primitive. Krebs' 
research colleagues, Carl F. Cori and Oerti T. 
Cori, were the first researchers to discover that 
the phosphorylase enzyme possesses two forms. 
After they received the 1947 Nobel Prize for 
Medicine for their discovery the Coris decided 
not to further their research in this field. Krebs 
and Fischer decided to attemp to find the 
answer to this problem. After years of frustra· 
tion and hard work they found the answer; 
phosphorylase become active from the inac
tive form by transferring a phosphate group 
from ATP, a catalyst compound, into the pro
tein. The process explains how cells metabo
lize and how cancer cells develop. The func
tions of various types of disease can be dt:rived 
from this process. 

SENIORS! 
As Alumni, keep up with WPI the way you know it: from the 

students' perspective. 

Subscriptions to Newspeak are $25 for a year (mostly to 

cover postage). See what~ going on with your fraternity or 

sorority in Greek Corner, your club in Club Corner, or see 

the big issues (Campus Center, crime, major events) as the 

students see it, not the administration. 

To subscribe (at any time): make check for $25 payable to 

Newspeak and be sure to include your complete address. 

....... .... ....... 
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• The annual Alpha Phi Omega Blood • 
: Drive will take place from lOam to : 
• 4pm on Tuesday, April6, and Wcdnes- • 
• day April 7. Donors may sign up in • • • • • Danrels Hall between llam and lpm, • 
• March 30 through April 2, and on April • 
: 5. Walk in donors are also welcome. : 
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PIE EATING CONTEST 
I Team Name: ________________________ _ 
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Contact Person: ______________________ _ 

PhoneN: _________________________ _ 
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR 

Parking before professing??? 
To the Editor: 
A SAD COMMENTARY ON 

WPI'S PRIORmES 
Last Thursday started out like any 

other. There I was sitting in a 2nd 
floor Atwater Kent classroom. Pro
fessor Looft was giving a humorous 
and informative lecture on what may 
very well tum out to be the keystone in 
understanding the entire course, In
troduction to Microprocessor Systems 
(EE3803). 

At a critical moment in Prof. Loort's 
explanation, a messenger interrupted 
the class to speak with him. After 
hearing the message the response by 
Prof Looft was "Do I really have to 
take care of this NOW?". The mes
senger responded, "President Strauss 

said RIGHT NOW!". 
At this point Prof Looft informed 

the class of 50+ studen~ that the class 
was now over (20 minutes early). It 
was later revealed to us that the CRITI
CAL interruption had to do with Prof 
Looft's parking job that morning. 

Perhaps we will never know for 
sure if Prof Looft was parked in 
Strauss's private parking spot, or if he 
parked a few inches too far from the 
curb. In either case it is a sad com
mentary on WPI's priorities when the 
President cares more about a 
professor's parking than his leaching. 

Nome withheld by request 

Registrar's office not really a help 
To the Editor: 

In my four years at this blessed 
institution I have been forced to deal 
with an office on campus that has 
always been less than helpful. Many 
an aggravating conversation has oc
curred between me and a person from 
the registrar's office. Actually the 
last time I was in there, I was fortunate 
enough to watch them drive someone 
else insane. 

Here's the story: A student needed 
an audit sheet in a hurry. They said he 
could get one from his advisors. His 
advisor didn' t have one and so had 
sent him (the student) to the Registrar's 
office. The "Registrar" person told 
him he'd have to wait a few days, and 
pay a dollar. (Registrar policy - they 
only run audits on Fridays - they cost 
one dollar - or you get one from your 
advisor.) 

The student started to walk away 
defeated. After four years of Regis
trar trauma I knew what to do. I told 
him "Go to 'no name office"', also in 
Boynton (name withheld (because! I 
want to cause waves, but not a flood). 

Sure enough he went to "no-name" 
office, asked for one and got one on 
the spot, free of charge, with a smile, 
NO HASSLE! 

I could go on for pages with per
sonal stories or what I've heard from 
others about the Registrar's office, 
but who needs it. You know the 
situation. We all do. h 's just funny 
how in such a "customer satisfaction" 
based world, the Registrar's office 
acts like we owe them something. 
And I for one have never walked out of 
that office feeling like a satisfied cus
tomer. 

In parting, I offer you some advice: 
If you can get by without dealing with 
the Registrar's office do so. 

Signed: A senior that's on the way 
out, and still won't give up the fight to 
make this place just a little bit-better. 

Nome withheld by request 

PS: WPI's a great school. Enjoy 
your time here. Work hard, but most 
of all play hard. Get involved! Make 
this place a better one for those who 
follow you. 

RA's not at fault In towlngs 
To the editor: 

In reply to the editorial of Tuesday, 
March 2, 1993, which stated "Snow 
plowing. We've received a great deal 
of snow this year. Apparently Worces
ter thinks so too. They've enforced 
their snow ban policy for the first time 
I've see since coming to school here. 
With no warn in& (rom the WPI police 
or any .B.A's, the neKt morning in front 
of Founders Hall, one side of Boynton 
Street was almost completely bare of 
cars." 

I am an RA in Founders, and yes, I 
too had my car towed on February 22. 
No, the RA 's didn 'tlntentionally with
bold information so everyone could 
get their cars towed. Be Reali 

On the other hand, I have tried to 
make sure this doesn't happen again. 
I have met with Chief Hanlon, and he 
assured me he would include the city 
parking ordinances in WPI 's parking 
policy brochure from now on. 

Also I am trying to see to it that 
RA's inform their residents about the 
parking ban in November before all 

Ripped at pollee rip off 
To the Editor: 

Recently, the WPI Glee Club held a 
reception for one of their concerts at 
the Higgins House. We were informed 
that we would be charged for janito
rial service and DAKA service. We 
were not aware, however, that we 
would be billed for time logged by the 
WPI Police Department. 

I acknowledge the fact that it is 
quite necessary to have an officer 
present at such a function. In fact, I 
appreciate it, because he directed traf
fic while we set up for the reception. 
We could not spare a single man to tell 
people that they had to park on the 
road. 

Upon the unexpected receipt of the 
WPJ Police bill, we were even further 
puzzled. We were being charged $ 
88.00 for traffic direction. To a larger 
organization, this tawdry amount of 
money would not be given a second 
glance. It would be paid and forgotten 
about. 

However, as our club is in hard 
financial times, we look at every penny. 

the fun starts. NO, RAs can't predict 
when Worcester Police Department is 
going to tow, but we would all be 
better off knowing "don't park on the 
even side of 2nd artery and don't park 
on either side of a major artery when 
there is 2+ inches of snow during the 
period of December - April." Just in 
case you don't know Founders is 12 
Boynton Street and a 2nd artery. Be 
ignorant of this and pay $55 for the 
towing fee and $10 for a ticket, that's 
the added extra bonus. Isn't Worces
ter just a great city! 

I've also informed Associate Pro
vost of Student Affairs, Bernie Brown 
and Dean of Student Life, Janet 
Richardson of the situation, and my 
efforts to better it. 

Just remember the towing that oc
curred was a surprise to all of us, even 
the RAs. 

Sincerely, 
Sherri Currio 
Closs of 1993 

Resident Advisor - Founders 105 

The 8,800 pennies that were about to 
leave us seemed somewhat question
able, so we gave the bill a second 
glance. 

The bill states the officer in ques
tion worked for 4 hours, which appar
ently is the minimum requirement 
under union law. However, there is a 
slight problem here, as the good con
stable did not work for more than two 
hours, and part of that two was drink
ing coffee at the reception. 

I fully support the practice of tip
ping for a job well done, but in this 
case, I tend to think that I would be off 
my proverbial rocker if I were to pay 
someone twice fordoing his job. Union 
law or no union law, upon first and 
second glance this bill is somewhere 
between far-fetched and ludicrous. 
This is a poor reflection on unions and 
the WPI Police Department 

Scott Stoddard 
Presidenr, Men's Glee Club 
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COMMENTARY 

Just a thought 
Knowing who the wolf is 

by Stephen Brown 
Campus Ministry 

Matt. 7. 15 ff. "Beware of false 
prophets, who come to you in sheep's 
clothing, but inwardly are ravenous 
wolves. You will know them by their 
fruits. Are grapes gathered from 
thorns, or figs from thistles? ... A good 
tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a 
bad tree bear good fruit." 

David Koresch, the "wacko in 
Waco". He has held our attention for 
over three weeks now. Holed up in his 
compound, desiring to get his mes
sage out, Koresch is awaiting his 
prophesied martyrdom ... a martyrdom 
not just a few people would gladly 
arrange for him. 

Koresch has claimed to be Jesus 
who has returned to Earth to proclaim 
God's word. All who hearken to his 
word will experience salvation. Those 
who ignore or tum away from his will 
be damned. This obviously includes 
the Federal Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearms agents, four of whom were 
killed when they tried to serve a war
rant on him. 

Koresch is certainly not the first 
person who has claimed to be Jesus 
come back to Earth. People from Ann 
Lee who founded the Shakers to James 
Jones of the Kool Aid Cocktail fame 
have claimed divinity, to be the new 
Messiah, to being the returned Son of 

God who has come to Earth to pro
claim the way of God's salvation. 
Son-Yung Moon had a different scam 
on this claim: he states that Jesus 
~ (he got himself killed!) and 
Moon is here to complete the mission. 

What they truly have in common is 
the description by the original Jesus as 
stated abovc ... "who (cult leaders) 
come in sheep's clothing, but inside 
are ravenous wolves." Koresch, Jones, 
Moon, and other pretenders begin as 
many cult leaders do; they tum on the 
charm, wrap you up in their charisma, 
pull you innocently into their web. 
Then when you have been properly 
seduced, they spring the trap to meet 
their own personal needs. Often those 
needs include sexual favors at the 
whim of the Cult leader. (David 
Kurcsch was quoted, "You will find 
your true wife in heaven, but on earth 
your wives belong to me.") 

At the bottom of these cultic move
ments is an ancient desire to be certain 
of the truth, to be sure that you are 
right, that God will reward you for 
being good or believing the right be
liefs. It is the search for the "TRUTH"; 
a truth which gives us the security that 
we "know what is right and good and 
true"·and can live happily because we 
live by that truth. What scares us is 
that gnawing possibility that the 
"TRUTH" may change, that there arc 
no guarantees, no cenainties, no iron 

TFM 

clad way to be sure that we know the 
"TRUTH." 

It is into such insecurities that cults 
and fundamentalism come crashing in 
and find environments to thrive in. 
Fundamentalism, whether Christian, 
Jewish, Muslim, or Hindu, seeks to 
reduce all the searches for truth to 
easy formulas, short but certain an
s wers, and a rigid and blind obedience 
to those answers and the leaders who 
give those answers. So if James Jones 
gets attacked, you drink the Kool Aid 
with him .... if David Koresch is sur
rounded, you man the barricades with 
him. You fall on your sword for the 
leader, for the truth. 

Wolves in sheep's clothing indeed. 
Yet how easy it is to be seduced by the 
wolf, to give up our God given intel
lect which can allow us always be 
searching, asking, questing for the 
truth ... knowing that finding the truth 
is elusive .. that today's truth may be 
disproven tomorrow. I had a professor 
at Ohio State who said that he be
lieved In myths more than facts, that 
there were really no facts he could 
trust, and all you can inevitably do 
with a fact is to kill it. Myths, stories 
are almost impossible to kill. 

Maybe we can neve r fully know 
what the "TRUTH" is. But we can 
learn what wolves look like and how 
they behave; even if they rook as 
gentle as lambs. 

Closing of the CCC Purchasing Department 

by MegaZont 

In a memo issued Friday, March 
26, it was announced that the purchas
ing services provided by the CCC will 
be discontinued as of July I, 1993. I 
feel this is a very important topic to 
many members of the WPI commu
nity, therefore I have included the text 
of the memo. 

Date: March 26, 1993 
To: WPI Community 
From: James J. Jackson, Jr., Direc

tor - The College Computer Center 
RE: Purchasing Department for 

Personal Computers - Final Orders 
Now that term D has begun, the end 

of the year will be here before you 
know it. Planning ahead, the deadline 
for placing orders with the Purchasing 
Department for Personal Computers 
at CCC is May 15, 1993. Due to 
traditional delivery delays from Apple 
Inc., we recommend any Macintosh 
orders be placed by May I, 1993. 

The College Computer Center also 
regrets to inform you that we have 

decided to close the Purchasing De
partment for Per;onal Computers as 
of July I, 1993. This decision reflects 
both the greater availability of com
mercial sources for inexpensive com
puters and software and the need for 
CCC to assist in general institutional 
efforts to minimize administrative 
overhead. 

Consequently, CCC will no longer 
purchase PC's o r software to sell to 
individuals or departments. How
ever, we will continue to purchase 
computers that will be lent to new 
faculty, to upgrade PC's presently on 
loan (where necessary and as budget 
permits), and, o f course, to support 
and develop general access lab facili
ties. 

Also affected by this change will be 
our current arrangement with Apple 
Computer Inc. known as the HEPP II 
Program. Starting July 1, Macintosh 
computers will have to be purchased 
through an authorized Apple dealer. 

The College Computer Center will 
continue hardware maintenance and 
software support for all PC's previ-

ously purchased through the depart
ment. CCC will also support future 
purchases made from other vendors 
providing the equipment model& and 
configurations are approved by CCC 
and we would not be violating warran
ties. We do not have a list of "ap
proved" equipment available· at this 
time, but we will be pleased to r~view 
your planned purchases. 1!1 order for 
CCC to support your equipment ef
fectively, you should also· keep pur
chase records which will be necessary 
for warranty parts replacement. 

What does this mean to the WPI 
community? Students and faculty will 
no longer have a convenient resource 
to tum to for computer purchasing. 
Departments will have to make their 
own contacts for purchasing on an 
individual basis. This means the loss 
of volume discounts, as well as an 
increase in paperwork and records 
keeping for the departments. For the 
past nine years the Purchasing De· 
partment has handled all licenses, in
ventory, warranties, etc, for the PC's 

see 'closing, • coruinued to page 7 
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Tuesday March 30, 1993 

COMMENTARY • 

I get the feeling after four years here that 
there is not much trust on this campus. Events, 
especially in the past year or so, lead me to 
believe that the administration does not trust 
the students at all, and in fact, view them as 
children who must be auended to at all times, 
for fear that we might do something wrong. Of 
course, I use "administration" as a catch-all 
term and, to be sure, there are those who do not 
subscribe to this view, etc. etc. I could also go 
into the Big A vs. Little A thing, but that's old 
news. 

My first issue may or may not be directly 
related to the trust and child thing, but at the 
very least it's childish. It has to do with the 
Registrar's office and late fees. I can see the 
need for late fees, they keep the Registrar 
people from pull ing their hair out when people 
decide four weeks into the term that they want 
to change courses or whatever, and I think that 
they are in place more in an effort to deter 
stragglers that for any kind of money making 
purpose. However, things do get done late. 

Last week, on the first day of the late fee 
period, I went to the Project Center to extend 
(yet again) my projects, and the person I talked 
to told me I couldn't register until I saw the 
registrar about a late fee. Having registered for 
many terms of projects and independent stud
ies before, I was kind of confused. I had never 
before had to pay a late fee for project registra
tion in the first full week of a term. I was told 
the Registrar was cracking down. Okay, what
ever. I trudge (this was when the weather was 
still pretty yukky, not like the 60+ degree day 
we're experiencing as T write this) over to 
Boynton to the Registrar. 
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Joger's View 
We have to keep the children in line 

I am told that I must pay theSI S before I can 
even register. I shake my head, and politely 
(well, as politely as I can ever be) ask "Do I 
have to pay now, or can I register and pay 
later?" I was told, rather curtly I think, no. 

Does this make sense to you? I have paid, 
no, wait, prepaid roughly $1200 per course, 
and I can't register until I pay another measly 
$ I 5? In essence, after the firSt week of any 
term, the $1200 is only a deposit for the course. 
It amazes me that we're supposed to trust the 
school with over $20,000 a year in their ac
count, and they can'ttrust us for $15 until they 
bill us? Something is wrong with this picture. 
The numbers just don't work. And I don't 
know about you, but I don't know too many 
students who just have 15 bucks lying around 
for the registrar. I don't at the very least. 
Anyway,that was my real peeve for the week, 
but there is another, on-going peeve, which I'd 
like to fill you in on. 

Boynton Hill. Picture of suburban serenity 
in an urban selling. A place for quiet contem
plation as the sun sets, and animal frolicking in 
the spring. And also the best sledding hill this 
side of Springfield! Well, at least this side of 
Pleasant St. Anytime the snow starts to fall, 
young boys and girls dust off their sleds (or 
daka trays, or furniture ... ) and hit the slope. Of 
course, young boys and girls in this scenario 
fall in the age bracket of 18-23. But, since a 
recent court case involving a University and a 
student, there has been talk of closing Boynton 
Hill from sledders. Which sucks, because then 
you'd have to go somewhere like Quinsig to 
sled, involving cars and other assorted messi
ness, especially if snow is still falling. 

My understanding of the case is that while 
sledding, a student hit a light pole, injuring 
themselves, and then sued the school. I don't 
favor litigation for litigation 's sake, and to me, 
I think people should be smart enough to say 
" lley there are trees and walls and poles and 
other assorted slalom obstacles here, this could 
be dangerous. They should realize they're 
taking a risk, and be content with h. But there 
exists that chance that the school could be sued, 
and therefore, martial law comes into effect, 
and you can't sled on the hill. I think it's totally 
ridiculous that people will think nothing of 
using the hill for their amusement, and then as 
soon as something happens, they run to a 
lawyer. I also think something is screwed up 
with the judges who rule in favor of the plain
tiff, (the student) when the defendant (the 
school) was not directly negligent. 

But, it happens, and the hill may be closed. 
Which leaves you one other option. The street. 
What is the lesser of two evils: a student hitting 
a tree and breaking an arm or leg, or a student 
gelling run over by a car that couldn't stop on 
a snowy street? Who is the student going to sue 
in that case? The driver of the car? Proving 
negligence would be very dirricuh. The City? 
Yeah, like they have any money anyway. But 
I'm sure, with the legal system as screwed up 
as it is, it could, and probably would, happen. 

To me, liability issues aside, the decision 
about the hill sounds like someone over on at 
Boynton llall saying "We can't trust these 
children to make their own decisions regarding 
their safety, so we have to." So bnrriers are put 
in place, and the area is patrolled. Personally, 
I think that the Campus Police have infinitely 
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better things to do than police the hill to make 
sure no one is sledding. Like making sure that 
I have a parking space (there are still a lot of 
unregistered cars in my lot, but, again, that's 
old news. It's amazing how they'll ticket 
regularly for a week or two after someone 
make a fuss to "appease" them, and then it's 
busines.'l as usual once more). I also think that 
there are other more important liability issues 
the school should address, things over which 
they have more control. Icy sidewalks and the 
threat of death from icicles on overhangs come 
to mind, and I think these pose immediate 
dangers far outweighing the danger of sledding 
activities. But that 's just me. Maybe other 
people would prefer falling on their threshold 
and then getting speared through the skull with 
a fall ing icicle to a sprained wrist or something. 
Call me strange, but I'd take the cast. We all 
know it's the administration's way to tackle the 
lower priority issue over the immediate one. 

In closing, if you think I'm taking the chil
dren analogy too far in this week's column, 
consider a quote from Provost Apelian (I must 
say that I didn't hear him say this directly, but 
my sources are good) from earlier this year 
when Faculty/Administration relations were at 
a big low point: " It's a shame that the children 
have to see the parents fighting like this." This 
may have been an off-the-cuff remark, but it 
gives a good perspective of exactly how the 
students are perceived. 

So, with that said, I' ll close. I am the child 
Joger, and I can't be trusted. Ask anyone that 
knows me, and they'll agree. Any child wish
ing to reach me can write a note in crayon, and 
drop it to box 2700. 

Closing of CCC purchasing 

I 

4BEDROOMS 3 BEDROOMS 
109 HIGHLAND 61 NORTH ASHLAND 

(NEARACAPULCO RESTAURAN11 (NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 

INCLUDES: INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE AND STOVE AND 

REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR 

$850 $600 

FOR APPOINTMENT 2BEDROOMS 
CALL: 113 HIGHLAND 

MR. COVEN 
(NEARACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 

INCLUDES: 

791-1746 between 9-11 am 
HEAT, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR 

757-4487 after 4 pm 
AND ELECTRICITY 

$600 

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
All with: 
wall to wall carpeting, 
parking, laundry area, 
fully applianced kitchens 
with dishwashers, 
thermo-pane windows, 
excellent maintenance 
and management. 

; 2 Bedrooms S535 to S625 '-.. .__ 
3 Bedrooms S695 to S750 call 799-6076 

ust a ho and a to WPI ! 

cominued from page 6 
used by the departments. The Purchasing 
Department acted as a central source for !>Oft
ware, providing a discount rate through the 
ability 10 purchase multiple copies at once. 
Many vendors require six to ten copies to be 
purchased to qualify for discount pricing. It is 
unlikely that individual departments will have 
the ability to make quantity purchases. Retail 
prices on some of the software available is 
more than twice the amount charged by the 
Purchasing Department. Lost too is the infor
mation resource that this office provided, a 
quick way to have questions on hardware and 
software answered. 

The loss of a central agent also means losing 
the ability to purchase direct from Apple Com
puter Inc. At this time there is no way to match 
the prices available through the Purchasing 
Department on a retail level. Presently a 
department simply makes a request of a system 
and approximately 2 weeks later it is installed 
ond running. In the future the department will 
need to devote the time to shopping around and 
arranging delivery. Hopefully the individual 
departments will maintain the standardization 
p~esent currently, many schools are struggling 
to reach the level WPI has maintained. This 
closing seems a step backwards. 

President Strauss explained that the cut was 
part of a series of money saving tactics that are 
part of normal operations. It was felt that the 
money saved by closing the Purchasing De· 
partment would outweigh the loss of services. 

He stressed the fact that the CCC would con
tinue to provide support for the systems used 
on campus. He said, that like any other busi
ness, WPI is under "enormous financial pres· 
sure to keep prices down and quality up." With 
the decreasing retail prices it was fell funds we 
beucr used for services such as the 24 hour 
study rooms. Despite hisstatementthat "Arline 
and company did a really fine job," in the end 
it was a question of money. 

But after analyzing the situation I wonder if 
any money is being saved. The Purchasing 
Department does a large volume of business, 
business which will have to be picked up by the 
individual departments. With higher prices on 
hardware and software, due to lower purchase 
volumes, and the increased work for process
ing and record keeping, it seems questionable 
whether funds will actually be saved. The 
information resource and the ease of using the 
present system will definitely be lost, the value 
of these aspects is intangible. 

Add to this a higher chance of lower quality 
machines being used to cut costs and the result
ing higher lifetime costs due to service and the 
advantages seem even less. 

If you have been planning on purchasing 
anything through the Purchasing Department, 
I recommend you do so soon. There is likely to 
be a rush as those who have been waiting try to 
beat the deadline. The high quality and reason· 
able prices make the Purchasing Department a 
valuable resource, and one which will be 
missed. 

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 

GSO News 
The next meeting of the Graduate Student 

Organization will be held this Thursday, April 
I, 1993, at 11 :00 am in AKI08. The agenda 
includes Bylaw changes, voting on the budget 
for '93 -'94, nominations for open Executive 
Committee positions and any new business to 
be presented. This will be the last meeting at 
this time. The following meeting will be held 
at 12.00 pm to accomodate more people. 

AND THE WINNER IS ... The winner of 

the GSO Logo competition is Troy Thompson, 
an undergraduate. His designs will be used on 
all futu re GSO correspondence. We would like 
to congratulate Troy and thank all those who 
submitted entries. 

UPCOMING EVENTS: The GSO will be 
sponsoring several events coming up in the 
next few weeks. New Voices XI and Quad 
Fest, campus wide events, are being sponsored 
by the Graduate Student Organization this year 
along with several graduate student social events 
including a trip to the Medieval Manor for food 
and fun. We' ll keep you posted! 
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CLUB CORNER 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Well here we go again back to the wonderful 

world of the APO club comer. I just spent my 
Friday night playing Trivial Pursuit with Sylvia. 
so of course you know the bunch of us that were 
there got some good laughs from the boss' 
Fruedian slips. Stuff time.... no not Suff 
time .... that was last D term ..... talk to Gundy 
about the Hunger Clean up. l got the date wrong 
last time so I am not going to try this time. All 
I am going to say is that you should talk to 
Gundy, like, ASAP. The pledge fellowship 
project is tonight and all Melissa will tell me is 
that it somehow involves a habachi. The place 
is to be announced. The pledges, though will 
have a hard act to follow the last one, but 1 
suspect they will succeed. Well we went bowl
ing with Clark (Alpha Gamma Beta) now for 
those of you who went and collected money. r 
need your money, like, ASAP. If you have any 
questions just look on banach and you should 
find me doing my lOP. I have heard tell from 
Stacey Logan and Jen Kavka that the Worces
ter Chapters are going to have a big year end 
bash (not in my new apartment). I also have 
almost finished constructing the online APO 
archive. Pretty soon the complete members list 
will be finished so that if you want you can 
figure out your scroll number. Course this is as 
l'oon as Carol puts in the ones since 89. (1 did 
chartering to 89 some 360 people, Carol's 
gonna do the rest). -q 

ASCE 
Civils, this is an important week. Tonight is 

the spaghetti bridge contest, one group will go 
home $100 richer. If you want to come down 
and see the bridge testing, it will be in Founder's 
Hall Country Kitchen starting sometime after 
7PM. Saturday is the concrete canoe race. 

~$1~.,~~·- to 

to stay over-
night. There will also be a van going down on 
Saturday morning for those of you who cannot 
go on Friday. Please contact Bill Lewis at 791-
3748 right away for more info. There will also 
be a speaker in the next few weeks. If you are 
interested in building a timber bridge contact 
Bill Lewis, Box 1013. 

ACM 
There will be a general meeting Tuesday, 

March 30 at 4:30 in FuJJer 311. All members 
and anyone interested in joining are welcome. 
Some of the topics to be discussed include: the 
Spring 1993 ACM Lecturship Series, the Spring 
Bar-B Queue, ACM vs. IEEE volley-ball and 
the design for ACM T-Shirts. Refreshments 
will be provided. If you have any questions or 
suggestions email acm@wpi. Hope to see you 
all there! 

BiLaga 
Hello Everyone! 
As promised, this Wednesday is Movie 

Night, the Movie that we'll be showing will be 
'Torch Song Trilogy'. Everyone is encouraged 
to come, there will be pizza, popcorn and 
drinks. 

If you need any further information, you 
can contact me at "bilaga" or drop me a line at 
Box 1#5965. 

Hope to see you there! 

Christian Bible Fellowship 
Well, it looks like spring and many people's 

workload's have finally sprung. However don't 
you fear, we have many exciting events this 
term to break up the monotony of school work. 
Last Friday we had an interesting time watch
ing and then discussing the video, The Prodigal 
Son. Then on Saturday we had a great time of 
fellowship with Christians at Worcester State. 

However, there are still many more events 
to come. On Wednesday we have our weekly 
Prayer and Share meetings from 7:00 to 8:00pm 
in Beckett Conference Room on the 2nd floor 
of Fuller Labs. this Friday in HLIOl we'll be 
having an informative lesson and discussion on 
selected cults. Then don' t forget Saturday 
morning sports from 10:30 ' til noon or 'til we 
drop. Also, the CPHHL is something you 
definjtely won't want to miss. Come Tuesday 
from 11 :30-12:30 in Hotel Founders to have a 
great time DAKAing with other Christians. 

A glance into the future reveals that Christ 
will return. But also, on Friday, April 9 we'll 
spend our evening meeting reflecting on the 
significance of Easter. Everyone is more than 
welcome to attend any or all of these events. 

"A friend loves at all times, and a brother is 
born of adversity." Proverbs 17:17 

Although fellowship is not neces_<;ary to be a 
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Christian, having Christian friends definitely 
makes our live more complete. There is noth
ing quite like having friends who truly love you 
and keep you accountable to Christ. Let me 
encourage everyone to always be looking for 
quality Christian fellowship. 

Dance Club 
The first two meetings of the dance club 

were a complete success. We had some old 
familiar faces and A LOT of new faces. We 
would like to welcome you and hope that you 
continue to dance with us. As discussed, this 
week, we'll be breaking the class up into 
beginners and advanced. Remember, begin
ners you are to meet in the ROTC room from 6-
7 and if Gilda lasts, those that arc In advanced 
will meet from 7-8. Also - it's not too late to 
join, so bring some friends with you. Hope to 
see you there!! 

IEEE 
We would like to start off by congratulating 

all of the new officers for this year: 
Brad Kidwell President 
Brian Aldrich Vice-Pres;-:fent 
Terry Park Treasurer 
Chris Franz Secretary 
Scott Kalish Activities 
Melissa Salazar Activities 
David Fitts Activities 

First order of business is to announce our 
first general meeting is April 6th, at4:30 in AK 
219. EE Non-members are welcome and of 
course, all members are highly encouraged to 
go. 

For this term coming up we are planning to 
have a barbecue on April 15th, a golf invita
tional, and as usual, the ever popular Ralph 's 
faculty mixers which are always a blast. We 
are also planning to have office hours later this 
term for anyone with questions about IEEE or 
anything else EE related. These are a good way 
for sophomores and freshmen who are con
fused about their schedules or have questions 
about courses to get experienced help. The 
IEEE office is located in AK 005. 

GAP 
How are you all doing? It's a little bit late, 

but how was your break? Did you have fun? 
Well, it 's time to go back to work now, and 

we are having the first meeting of the term this 
week. It's probably going to be on Wednesday 
(7:00 • 8:00pm) at AK219, but, it's possible 
that the arrangement may change, so call 
Hidenori (791-1523) just to make sure that it's 
the right place. See you there. 

Lens and Lights 
FRIDAY! FRIDA VII FRIDA Yl! I Lens and 

Lights presents an unbelievable cxhitition of 
personnel and equipment resource manage
ment. Five, yes, that's right, FIVE consecutive 
events will be done during one incredible day 
of LnL Mania! 

See Chadwick and Derek astound the fresh
men by running a small PAin the lower wedge 
with the Hill and Kustom. Gasp in shock a'i 
Mrs. Miller borrows the clearcom for an off 
campus event. Faint in disbelief as a rack of 
dimmers, a wedge, and a lighung board are 
setup at WAG for the entire week. Regain 
con~ciousness just in time to see the single 
Carver, the new full ranges, and the most 
diver~e collection of microphones ever as
sembled take off for the weekend. Then, fi. 
nally, see Lens and Lights blow the profes
sional sound companies away with a complete 
lighting and sound setup in the Holy Cross field 
house! All at incredible prices! 

Yes ladies and gentlemen. That 's 10,000 
watts of sound, 35,000 watts of light, all in one 
weekend. And it all begins FRIDAY. Come 
and see the most event-filled weekend in Lens 
and Lights history!!!. ............ . 

Well, actually it was last Friday, but it was 
still pretty incredible. And we even have some 
cool quotes: David in reference to Greg's CD 
player: "We think it's in Connecticut." Mat
thew at lhe Harrington loading dock: "No no 
no! You were supposed tO rent the truck from 
Ryder, not the Army!" Andrew after an experi
ment In vehicle re-orientation: ''Nice parking 
job John." 

See you next week. 

Masque 
YIPES! NEW VOICES II • aproaching at 

an unbelieveably rapid pace. Get involved!!! 
Contact Jeremy Medicus or Trish Gagnon for 
details on how you can be a part of this incred
ible feMival of new theater. Production meet
ing (Where all the behind the scenes stuff IS 

d iscu\sed) happen every Monday at noon tn the 
Green Room ... Congratsto fTLonTHEREAL 
TiliNG. Way cool, huh? Yeah · WPithcater 

is seeping into th pores of Worcester ... spread
ing across the I d ... an unstoppable force of 
quality entertain nt. Neat. 0-Term goes by 
way too quickly. t is also one of the busiest 
times. Ah.... I ent... Anyway: ALPHA 
PSI OMEGA • ational theatrical honor 
society - is now ac pting nominations for new 
members. Any can nominate someone. 
Simply write a le t o : The Rho Kappa cast, 
care of one of th tcers: Chad, box 2952; 
Tim box 1990; Jim 586. These are due by 
this Friday. Nom' t have panicipated 
in at least three p ere at WPI (New 
Voices II counts). Shee much to do! 
APRIL21 :QuadFe .. Wewillbebuilding 
a stage for a reggae ban RIBULA TtONS) to 
play on the quad ... he! o· . this is going to be 
oneKILLE . ay. If · ketofindoutmore 
about QUA .. had (box 2952, 
email council i . is my scattered brain 
coming across ass in lumn? Imag-
ine, if you will, re!M negg. Now scramble 
it. Instant my-brain. ·· o needs to say more? 
RECAP: NEW VOIC II APRIL 14-17, 
OUADFEST • April 21, AI Psi nominations 
are open for the spring ( eadline Friday), 
scrambled head. 

Men's Bowling 
Going to Ohio baby! I This is the new theme 

of the Men's team as we prepare for our first 
trip to the nationals in 19 years. All I have to 
soy is "these guys are incredible." Some 
notable scores have been thrown in those lanes 
"that obviously haven't been renovated since 
they were opened." In January, the puppet prez 
was I strike away from a perfect game. Nice 
shooting Gibby. Out of retirement with 2 yes 
2 artificial hips(Bo only has one) Will threw a 
tremendous 254. Over break on the only day 
that the lanes were open Clark shot an impres
sive 258. Finally, after journeying to the 
promised land Krusher shot 700. The team 
would like to thank all offices on campus that 
have helped raise the funds to go where no one 
wants to, Ohio. Hope that we get to see your 
mother while we are there Russ, everyone 
needs to get away from Cleveland sometime. 
Yours rolling in the dough.$$$$$$$$$$ 

Men's Crew 
C'mon guys, don't look so glum! Coach 

spotted a patch of water on the lake! THE ICE 
WILL BREAK SOON! Anyway, the tanks 
aren't that bad, although I still think there is a 
body wedged in there somewhere (probably a 
coxwain)! We just need 'to keep up the spirit. 
We' re going to be FNS%*% STRONG this 
season and everybody knows it. Just when we 
finally get on that lake let's get our heads into 
it and treat every practice as if it was the day 
before the VAILS. Damned the Cities- we've 
already one that - now lets go for the GOLD! 
TEAM PSYCIIE TEAM PSYCHE TEAM 
PSYCHE! 

Men's Glee Club 
"The Cordio File" 
Moose has kindly allowed input from people 

to the club corner. This week the president will 
say his peace. This past Monday night, I and 
my roommate ventured out to a small party at 
a mutual friend's apanment. Little did we 
know that another illustrious member of the 
Men's Glee Club would also be there. Mr. 
Cordio is the subject of this '""eek's ridicule. 

Ah, Ken, woe is thee, whose girlfriend can 
drink him under the table, and under the bed, 
the sink, and various other appliances. I have 
never in my life witnessed a woman con~ume 
al> much alcohol as "the light of your life." 

Thus, the following top ten list is dedicated 
to Ken and Lisa. May they drink happily ever 
after. 

TOP FlVE QUOTES FROM KEN AND 
LISA 

5. "I am so responsible it would make you 
sick"- Lisa 

4."Hello, Mr. RRRAAALLLPPPPHHH! " • 
Lisa 

3. "Even after eight beers, I can still recite 
the states in alphabetical order."- Lisa 

2. " I had friends in this place for five min
utes."- Ken 

I. "I forgot my protection item." -Ken 

We love you, Ken. And don't worry, Jack 
has one is his pocket. 

There are only five because I have much 
more dirt to include in this confined space. 
Glenn, when you forget your pants, at least 
forget them in someone's room. And Glenn, 
we have the nice man's name if you still wont 
to kiss him. And one more thing Glenn, stay 
away from that statue. I ley Brian, or should I 
say Cliffy, do all the people from Jersey dnve 
hke you? Laurels to Moose for finding some
one without a boyfriend. Wayno, are you 
Japanese or Chinese, the lady still wants to 
know. 
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Pershing Rifles 
Hello, troop! I hope all of you had wonderful 

spring breaks and went to exotic places. I 
personally spent my vacation running around 
Worcester, literally, trying to avoid getting hit 
by snowballs from hoodlums at Elm Park. 

Nothing has gone on in P!R over the past 
week. No one has been here, of course. But 
things start to roll this term! We have much to 
dol The APfT is still scheduled for 24MAR 
93. Har har. Saturday, 20 MAR 93 from 08:00 
hours to 16:00 hours is the tentative date for our 
troop's own fTX at Leominster. 26·28 MAR 
93 is ARMY ROTC's Operation Cape Cod 
Storm, at which P/R will be the OP4. 

Staff: Do not touch my filing cabinet. You 
are allowed to sit in the office, but touch' 
nothing. I am in the process of taking inven
tory. Or. 

PME/Math Club 
Are you ready for the Treasure Hunt? Good I 

The first Treasure Hunt clue should be out 
today so get started! Remember, there will be 
many prizes! Math Majors and other Treasure 
Hunt Competitors:: There will be a talk given 
by Professor John Kc~n, of Pace University 
on Friday 2nd.Aprila ' !3 min SH203. You 
should plan to atten<f, ~ · rteicellent speaker! 
Refreshments will ~·served. 11£J~tra Incen
tive!! The s<fo~d~ Tr<\fs~r~Jf.~r Clue will be 
given to all slud~nts tflo )lt • . Those who do 
not attend will ltitve tol wait until Monday. 
Don't let yoursell' tjJs(I?J~atf(l\lch lime! Clues 
will also be givef\at~e foll6wing events: On 
16th April at4;30j)m.in .S.Hl03. w~ will hold 
another MOP. amiJJll.f· T.h,c:. ~taker will be 
announced at a later~Katlf On 30th April at 
4:30pm in SH203, Professor Steve Fisk of 
Bowdoin will give a talk. He too is an ex~llent 
speaker, so try not to miss it! IF YOU DON'T 
HAVE AN MOP YOU COULD GET SOME 
GOOD IDEAS! 

Women's Chorale 
Hello fellow choir members! I am so pysched 

about writing in Newspeak now and just want 
to thank everyone for electing me for Secre
tary! Awesome job last Thursday forthe Verdi 
rehearsal; we all sounded really great. Thanks 
to the Glee Club for all they are doing too. We 
love you guys! I hope everyone is looking 
forward to the performance of the Requiem. I 
can't wait till the orchestra starts playing with 
us. Don • t forget that we have a performance on 
Tuesday night (that means tonight!!! for all 
who are reading this) Mrs. K. wants us all to 
bring our uniforms to rehearsal so we can just 
change and go upstairs and perform. Okay? Jf 
any questions, just call me. On o last note, 
thank you all for the help you gave to me during 
all the Bagel Days. You all arc awesome and 
I appreciate everthing that you've all done. 
Good luck to you K.O. with it-you will do 
GREAT! Don't stress! And evcr)One (that 
means Women's Chorale, Glee Club, STU
DENTS, FACULTY, and anyone who is able 10 

buy a bagel!) REMEMBER TI JURSDA Y IS 
BAGEL DAY!!! Group 1#2. 

Women's Crew 
Hey all you rowers! Great JOb at Lowell. 

You guys did a great job ... Good work to the 
novices, too! You guys have come a far way. 
Keep up the great work. It ' ll p:~y off. Remem
ber practice Wed, Thur. and Fr1 are at ti am. 
Don't forget!! 

You must show up to pructlcelo to gel a !>Cat 
on a boat! (To the people who show up once in 
awhile!) We need to know who is really 
dedicated' If you can't show up, cull an 
officer ... Hey, maybe we should help the men 
and bring our hair dryers too. Let~ ktck some 
bun this season!! 

WPI Men's Rugby Club 
Hello my fellow ruggcrs and welcome to 

another wonderful season of beer<. Jnd cheers 
as we roll over the meek playe~ from th~ 
extremely intelligent state school . I would 
like to welcome all the rookie!> to camp lind any 
other men that think they want to give 11 a try 
(very weak pun, I'm sorry). If you arc inter
ested, the Rugby team meetc; on Mondays. 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays at 4.30pm tn front of 
Alumni Gymnasium. Our newly appOinted 
officers are President: Jes\c John.,.ln, VP 
Cra1g Sobolec;kl, Secretary Dan O' Dnnnc:ll, 
Treasurer. Kevin Wcafer, Suc.llll C'ha1rm11n : 
Tom O'Neil, Publicity ChtllrnMn ' I tl I cono 
and I forgot the other officcn. N I'WS I I A <;JJ 
!!!! This JU\1 in .. The Sprinrlu:ld Men '' 
Team has informed our prc'oidcnt th.tt thc:v w1ll 
have to cancel thc1r conte't wtth u\ due 111 pcKir 
playmg field cund1tion.,, 'uu gu~!o 11re the 
lnd1an<>, do a ra1n d.tnce. Nuw lcor Mtmcthtng 

l'tlllllllllt'tflllt IIC.\1 f1ClJ:t' 
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COMMENTARY • 

I get the feeling after four years here that 
there is not much trust on this campus. Events, 
especially in the past year or so, lead me to 
believe that the administration does not trust 
the students at all, and in fact, view them as 
children who must be auended to at all times, 
for fear that we might do something wrong. Of 
course, I use "administration" as a catch-all 
term and, to be sure, there are those who do not 
subscribe to this view, etc. etc. I could also go 
into the Big A vs. Little A thing, but that's old 
news. 

My first issue may or may not be directly 
related to the trust and child thing, but at the 
very least it's childish. It has to do with the 
Registrar's office and late fees. I can see the 
need for late fees, they keep the Registrar 
people from pulling their hair out when people 
decide four weeks into the term that they want 
to change courses or whatever, and I think that 
they are in place more in an effort to deter 
stragglers that for any kind of money making 
purpo e. However, things do get done late. 

Last week, on the first day of the late fee 
period, I went to the Project Center to extend 
(yet again) my projects, and the person I talked 
to told me I couldn't register until I saw the 
registrar about a late fee. Having registered for 
many terms of projects and independent stud· 
ies before, I was kind of confused. I had never 
before had to pay a late fee for project registra
tion in the first fu ll week of a term. I was told 
the Registrar was cracking down. Okay, what· 
ever. !trudge {this was when the weather was 
still pretty yukky, not like the 60+ degree day 
we're experiencing as I write this) over to 
Boynton to the Registrar. 

4BEDROOMS 
109 HIGHLAND 

CNEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 

INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE AND 
REFRIGERATOR 

$850 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL: 

MR. COVEN 
791-1746 between 9-11 am 
757-4487 after 4 pm 
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Joger's View 
We have to keep the children in line 

I am told that I must pay the $15 before I can 
even register. I shake my head, and politely 
(well, as politely as I can ever be) ask "Do I 
have to pay now, or can I register and pay 
later?" I was told, rather curtly I think, no. 

Does this make sense to you? I have paid, 
no, wait, prepaid roughly $1200 per course, 
and I can't register until I pay another measly 
$15? In essence, after the first week of any 
term, the $1200 is only a deposit for the course. 
It amazes me that we're supposed to trust the 
school with over $20,000 a year in their ac
count. and they can'ttrust us for $15 until they 
bill us? Something is wrong with this picture. 
The numbers just don't work. And I don't 
know about you, but I don't know too many 
students who just have 15 bucks lying around 
for the registrar. I don't at the very least. 
Anyway, that was my real peeve for the week, 
but there is another, on-going peeve, which I'd 
like to fill you in on. 

Boynton II ill. Picture of suburban serenity 
in an urban setting. A place for quiet contem· 
plat ion as the sun sets, and animal frolicking in 
the spring. And also the best sledding hill this 
side of Springfield! Well, at least this side of 
Pleasant St. Anytime the snow starts to fall, 
young boys and girls dust off their sleds (or 
daka trays, or furniture ... ) and hit the slope. Of 
course, young boys and girls in this scenario 
fall in the age bracket of 18·23. But, since a 
recent court case involving a University and a 
student, there has been talk of closing Boynton 
Hill from sledders. Which sucks, because then 
you'd have to go somewhere like Ouinsig to 
sled, involving cars and other assorted mes.~i· 
ness, especially if snow is still falling. 

My understanding of the case is that while 
sledding, a student hit a light pole, injuring 
themselves, and then sued the school. I don't 
favor litigation for litigation's sake, and to me, 
I think people should be smart enough to say 
"Hey there are trees and walls and poles and 
other assorted slalom obstacles here, this could 
be dangerous. They should realize they're 
taking a risk, and be content with it. But there 
exists that chance that the school could be sued, 
and therefore, martial law comes into effect, 
and you can't sled on the hill. I think it's totally 
ridiculous that people will think nothing of 
using the hill for their amusement, and then as 
soon as something happens, they run to a 
lawyer. I also think something is screwed up 
with the judges who rule in favor of the plain· 
tiff, (the student) when the defendant {the 
school) was not directly negligent. 

But, it happens, and the hill may be closed. 
Which leaves you one other option. The street. 
What is the lesser of two evils: a student hitting 
a tree and breaking an arm or leg, or a student 
getting run over by a car that couldn't stop on 
a snowy street? Who is the student going to sue 
in that case? The driver of the car? Proving 
negligence would be very difficult. The City? 
Yeah, like they have any money anyway. But 
I' m sure, with the legal system as screwed up 
as it is, it could, and probably would, happen. 

To me, liability issues aside, the decision 
about the hill sounds like someone over on at 
Boynton Hall saying "We can' t trust these 
children to make their own decisions regarding 
their safety, so we have to." So barriers are put 
in place, and the area is patrolled. Personally, 
I think that the Campus Police have infinitely 
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better things to do than police the hill to make 
sure no one is sledding. Like making sure that 
I have a parking space (there are still a lot of 
unregistered cars in my lot, but, again, that's 
old news. It 's amazing how they'll ticket 
regularly for a week or two after someone 
make a fuss to "appease" them, and then it's 
business as usual once more). I also think that 
there arc other more important liability issues 
the school should address, things over which 
they have more control. Icy sidewalks and the 
threat of death from icicles on overhangs come 
to mind, and I think these pose immediate 
dangers far outweighing the danger of s ledding 
activities. But that 's just me. Maybe other 
people would prefer falling on their threshold 
and then getting speared through the skull with 
a falling icicle to a sprained wrist or something. 
Call me strange, but I'd take the cast. We all 
know it's the administration's way to tackle the 
lower priority issue over the immediate one. 

In closing, if you think I 'm taking the chil· 
dren analogy too far in this week's column, 
consider a quote from Provost Apclian (I must 
say that I didn't hear him say this directly, but 
my sources are good) from earlier this year 
when Faculty/Administration relations were at 
a big low point: " It 's a shame that the children 
have to see the parents fighting like this." This 
may have been an off-the-cuff remark, but it 
gives a good perspective of exactly how the 
students are perceived. 

So, with that said, I'll close. I am the child 
Joger, and I can't be trusted. Ask anyone that 
knows me, and they'll agree. Any child wish· 
ing to reach me can write a note in crayon, and 
drop it to box 2700. 

Closing of CCC purchasing 

3 BEDROOMS 
61 NORTH ASHLAND 

(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 

INCLUDES: 
STOVE AND 

REFRIGERATOR 

$600 

2BEDROOMS 
113 HIGHLAND 

(NEAR ACAPULCO RF..STAURAN11 
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HEAT, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR 

AND ELECfRICJTY 

$600 

cominued from page 6 
used by the departments. The Purchasing 
Department acted as a central source for soft· 
ware, providing a discount rate through the 
ability to purchase multiple cop•es at once. 
Many vendors require six to ten copies to be 
purchased to qualify for discount pricing. It is 
unlikely that individual departments will have 
the ability to make quantity purchases. Retail 
prices on some of the software available is 
more than twice the amount charged by the 
Purchasing Department. Lost too i!> the infor· 
roation resource that this office provided, a 
quick way to have questions on hardware and 
software answered. 

The loss of a central agent also means losing 
the ability to purchase direct from Apple Com· 
puter Inc. At this time there is no way to match 
the prices available through the Purchasing 
Department on a retail level. Presently a 
department simply makes a request of a system 
and approximately 2 weeks later it is installed 
and running. In the future the department will 
need to devote the time to shopping around and 
arranging delivery. Hopefully the individual 
departments will maintain the standardization 
present currently, many schools are struggling 
to' reach the level WPI has maintained. This 
closing seems a step backwards. 

President Strauss explained that the cut was 
part of a series of money saving tactics that are 
part of normal operations. It was felt that the 
money saved by closing the Purchasing De
partment would outweigh the loss of services. 

He stressed the fact that the CCC would con
tinue to provide support for the systems u'icd 
on campus. He said, that like any other busi· 
ness, WPI is under "enormous financial pres· 
sure to keep prices down and quality up." With 
the decreasing retail prices it was felt funds we 
better used for services such as the 24 hour 
study rooms. Despite his statement that "Arline 
and company did a really fine job," in the end 
it was a question of money. 

But after analy1ing the situation I wonder if 
any money is being saved. The Purchasing 
Department does a large volume of business, 
business which will have to be picked up by the 
individual departments. With higher prices on 
hardware and software, due to lower purchase 
volumes, and the increased work for process
ing and record keeping, it seems questionable 
whether funds will actually be saved. The 
information resource and the ease of using the 
present system will definitely be lost, the value 
of these aspects is intangible. 

Add to this a higher chance of lower quality 
machines being used to cut costs and the result
ing higher lifetime costs due to service and the 
advantages seem even less. 

If you have been planning on purchasing 
anything through the Purchasing Department, 
I recommend you do so soon. There is likely to 
be a rush as those who have been waiting try to 
beat the deadline. The high quality and reason· 
able prices make the Purchasing Department a 
valuable resource, and one which will be 
missed. 

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments GSO News the GSO Logo competition is Troy Thompson, 
an undergraduate. His designs will be used on 
all future GSO correspondence. We would like 
to congratulate Troy and thank all those who 
submitted entries. All with: 

wall to wall carpeting, 
parking, laundry area, 
fully applianced kitchens 
with dishwashers, 
thermo-pane windows, 
excellent maintenance 
and management. 

• 2 Bedrooms S535 to S625 
3 Bedrooms S695 to S750 

ust a ho and a 
call 799-6076 

to WPI! 

The next meeting of the Graduate Student 
Organi7.ation will be held this Thursday, April 
I, 1993, at 11 :00 am in AK108. The agenda 
includes Bylaw changes, voting on the budget 
for '93 - '94, nominations for open Executive 
Committee positions and any new business to 
be presented. This will be the last meeting at 
this time. The following meeting will be held 
at 12.00 pm to accomodate more people. 

AND 11-fE WINNER IS ... The winner of 

UPCOMrNG EVENTS: The GSO will be 
sponsoring several events coming up in the 
next few weeks. New Voices XI and Quad 
Fest, campus wide events, are being sponsored 
by the Graduate Student Organization this year 
along with several graduate student social events 
including a trip to the Medieval Manor for food 
and fun . We'll keep you posted! 
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CLUB CORNER 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Well here we go again back to the wonderful 

world of the APO club comer. I just spent my 
Friday night playing Trivial Pursuit with Sylvia, 
so of course you know the bunch of us that were 
there got some good laughs from the boss' 
Fruedian slips. Stuff time .... no not Suff 
time .... that was last D term ..... talk to Gundy 
about the Hunger Clean up.l got the date wrong 
last time so I am not going to try this time. All 
I am going to say is that you should talk to 
Gundy, like, ASAP. The pledge fellowship 
project is tonight and all Melissa will tell me is 
that it somehow involves a habachi. The place 
is to be announced. The pledges, though will 
have a hard act to follow the last one, but I 
suspect they will succeed. Well we went bowl
ing with Clark (Alpha Gamma Beta) now for 
those of you who went and collected money. I 
need your money,like, ASAP. If you have any 
questions just look on banach and you should 
find me doing my lOP. I have heard tell from 
Stacey Logon and Jcn Kavka that the Worces
ter Chapters are going to have a big year end 
bash (not in my new apartment). I also have 
almost finished constructing the online APO 
archive. Prcuy soon the complete members list 
will be finished so that if you want you can 
figure out your scroll number. Course this is as 
soon as Carol puts in the ones since 89. (I did 
chartering to 89 some 360 people, Carol's 
gonna do the rest). -q 

ASCE 
Civils, this is an important week. Tonight is 

the spaghetti bridge contest, one group will go 
home $100 richer. If you want to come down 
and see the bridge testing, it will be in Founder's 
Ha ll Country Kitchen starting sometime after 
7PM. Saturday is the concrete canoe race. 

to 

to will be 
night. There will also be a van going on 
Saturday morning for those of you who cannot 
go on Friday. Please contact Bill Lewis at791-
3748 right away for more info. There will also 
be a speaker in the next few weeks. If you are 
interested in building a timber bridge contoct 
Bill Lewis, Box 1013. 

ACM 
There will be 1 general meeting Tuesday, 

March 30 at 4:30 in Fuller 3 11. All members 
and anyone interested in joining are welcome. 
Some of the topics to be discussed include: the 
Spring 1993 ACM Lecturship Series, the Spring 
Bar-B Queue, ACM vs. IEEE volley-ball and 
the design for ACM T-Shirts. Refreshments 
will be provided. If you have any questions or 
suggestions email acm@wpi. Hope to see you 
all there! 

BiLaga 
Hello Everyone! 
As promised, this Wednesday is Movie 

Night, the Movie that we'll be showing will be 
'Torch Song Trilogy'. Everyone is encouraged 
to come, there will be pizza, popcorn and 
drinks. 

If you need any further information, you 
can contact me at "bilaga" or drop me a line at 
Box N5965. 

Hope to sec you there! 

Christian Bible Fellowship 
Well, it looks like spring and many people's 

workload's have finally sprung. However don't 
you fear, we have many exciting events this 
term to break up the monotony of school work. 
Last Friday we had an interesting time watch
ing and then discussing the video, The Prodigal 
Son. Then on Saturday we had a great time of 
fellowship with Christians at Worcester State. 

However. there are still many more events 
to come. On Wednesday we have our weekly 
Prayer and Share meetings from 7:00 to 8:00pm 
in Beckett Conference Room on the 2nd floor 
of Fuller Labs. this Friday in HLI OI we' ll be 
having an informative lesson and discussion on 
selected cults. Then don't forgu Saturday 
morning sports from 10:30 'til noon or ' til we 
drop. Also, the CPHHL is something you 
definitely won't want to miss. Come Tuesday 
from 11 :30-12:30 in Hotel Founders to have a 
great time DAKAing with other Christians. 

A glance into the fu ture reveals that Christ 
will return. But also, on Friday, April 9 we'll 
spend our evening meeting reflecting on the 
significance of Easter. Everyone is more than 
welcome to auend any or all of these events. 

"A fnend loves 11 all times, and a brother is 
born of adversity." Proverbs 17:17 

Although fellowship is not necessary tO be a 
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Christian, having Christian friends definitely 
makes our live more complete. There is noth
ing quite like having friends who truly Jove you 
and keep you accountable to Christ. Let me 
encourage everyone to always be looking for 
quality Christian fellowship. 

Dance Club 
The first two meetings of the dance club 

were a complete success. We had some old 
familiar faces and A LOT of new faces. We 
would like to welcome you and hope that you 
continue to dance with us. As discussed, this 
week, we'll be breaking the class up into 
beginners and advanced. Remember, begin
ners you are to meet in the ROTC room from 6-
7 and if Gilda lasts, those that are in advanced 
will meet from 7-8. Also - it's not too late to 
join, so bring some friends with you. Hope to 
see you there!! 

IEEE 
We would like to start off by congratulat ing 

all of the new officers for this year: 
Brad Kidwell President 
Brian Aldrich Vice-President 
Terry Park Treasurer 
Chris Franz Secretary 
Scott Kalish Activities 
Melissa Salazar Activities 
David Fitts Activities 

First order of business is to announce our 
first general meeting is April 6th, at4:30 in AK 
219. EE Non-members are welcome and of 
course, all members are highly encouraged to 
go. 

For this term coming up we are planning to 
have a barbecue on April 15th, a golf invita
tional, and as usual, the ever popular Ralph's 
faculty mixers which are always a blast. We 
are also planning to have office hours later this 
term for anyone with questions about IEEE or 
anything else EE related. These are a good way 
for sophomores and freshmen who are con· 
fused about their schedules or have questions 
about courses to get experienced help. The 
IEEE office is located in AK 005. 

GAP 
How are you all doing? It's a little bit late, 

but how was your break? Did you have fun? 
Well, it's time to go back to work now, and 

we are having the first meeting of the term this 
week. It's probably going to be on Wednesday 
(7:00- 8:00pm) at AK219, but, it's possible 
that the arrangement may change, so call 
Hidenori (791-1523)just to make sure that it's 
the right place. See you there. 

Lens and Lights 
I' RIDAY! FRrDAYII FRIDAY!!! Lensand 

Lights presents an unbelievable exhibition of 
personnel and equipment resource manage· 
ment. Five, yes, that's right, FIVE consecutive 
events will be done during one incredible day 
of LnL Mania! 

See Chadwick and Derek astound the fresh· 
men by running a small PAin the lower wedge 
with the Hill and Kustom. Gasp in shock as 
Mrs. Miller borrows the clearcom for an off 
campus event. Faint in disbelief as a rack of 
dimmer.., a wedge, and a hghting board are 
setup at WAG for the entire week. Regain 
consciousness just in time to see the single 
Carver, the new full ranges, and the most 
diverse collection of microphones ever as
sembled take off for the weekend. Then, fi
nally, see Lens and Lights blow the profes
sional sound companies away with a complete 
lighting and sound setup in the Holy Cross field 
house! All at incredible prices! 

Yes ladies and gentlemen. That's 10,000 
walls of sound, 35,000 watts of light, all in one 
weekend. And it all begins FRIDAY. Come 
and see the most event-filled weekend in Lens 
and Lights history!!! ............. . 

Well, actually it was last Friday, but it was 
still pretty incredible. And we even have some 
cool quotes: David in reference to Greg's CD 
player: "We think it's in Connecticut." Mat
thew at the Harrington loading dock: UNo no 
no! You were supposed to rent the truck from 
Ryder, not the Army!" Andrew after an experi
ment in vehicle re-orientation: "Nice parking 
job John." 

See you next week. 

Masque 
YIPESI NEW VOICES I I - aproaching at 

an unbelieveably rapid pace. Get involved!!! 
Contact Jeremy Mcdicus or 'frish Gagnon for 
details on how you can be a part of this incred· 
ible festival of new theater. Production meet
Ings (Where all the behind the scenes stuff is 
discussed) happen every Monday at noon in the 
Green Room ... Congrats to fTLon THE REAL 
THING Way cool, huh'! Yeah - WPitheater 

is seeping into th' pores of Worcester ... spread
ing across the I d ... an unstoppable force of 
quality entertain nt. Neat. D-Tcrm goes by 
way too quickly. 1 is also one of the busiest 
times. Ah.... I ent... Anyway: ALPHA 
PSI OMEGA - ational theatrical honor 
society - is now ac pting nominations for new 
members. Any can nominate someone. 
Simply write o le t · o : The Rho Kappa cast, 
care of one of th rcers: Chad, box 2952; 
Tim box 1990; Jim 586. These are due by 
this Friday. Nom· 1 have participated 
in at least three p ere at WPI (New 
Voices I I counts). Shee o much to do! 
APRIL21 :QuadFe .. Wewillbebuilding 
a stage fora reggae ban RIBULATIONS)to 
play on the quad ... he I o . this is going to be 
oneKlLLE ay. If = ke tofindout more 
about QUA · had (box 2952, 
email council a, is my scattered brain 
coming across ass in olumn? Imag-
ine, if you will, re · n egg. Now scramble 
it. Instant my-brain. o needs to say more? 
RECAP: NEW VOIC 11 APRIL 14-17, 
OUADFEST- April 21, AI Psi nominations 
are open for the spring ( eadlinc Friday), 
scrambled head. 

Men's Bowling 
Going to Ohio baby!! This is the new theme 

of the Men's team as we prepare for our first 
trip to the nationals in 19 years. Ali i have to 
say is " these guys are incredible." Some 
notable scores have been thrown in those lanes 
"that obviously haven 't been renovated since 
they were opened." In January, the puppet prez 
was I strike away from a perfect game. Nice 
shooting Gibby. Out of retirement with 2 yes 
2 artificial hips(Bo only has one) Will threw a 
tremendous 254. Over break on the only day 
that the lanes were open Clark shot an impres
sive 258. Finally, after journeying to the 
promised land Krushcr shot 700. The team 
would like to thank all offices on campus that 
have helped raise the funds to go where no one 
wants to, Ohio. Hope that we get to see your 
mother while we are there Russ, everyone 
needs to get away from Cleveland sometime. 
Yours rolling in the dough. $$$$$$$$$$ 

Men's Crew 
C'mon guys, don't look so glum! Coach 

spotted a patch of water on the Jakel THE ICE 
WILL BREAK SOON! Anyway, the tanks 
aren't that bad, although I still think there is a 
body wedged in there somewhere (probably a 
coxwain)! We just need "to keep up the spirit .. 
We' re going to be FNS%•% STRONG this 
season and everybody knows it. Just when we 
finally get on that lake let's get our heads into 
it and treat every practice as if it was the day 
before the VAILS. Damned the Cities- we've 
already one that - now lets go for the GOLD! 
TEAM PSYCH E TEAM PSYCHE TEAM 
PSYCHE! 

Men's Glee Club 
"The Cordio File" 
Moose has kindly allowed input from people 

to the club corner. This week the president will 
say his peace. This past Monday night, I and 
my roommate ventured out to a small party at 
a mutual friend's apartment. Little did we 
know that another illustrious member of the 
Men '~> Glee Club would also be there. Mr. 
Cordio is the subject of this week's ridicule. 

Ah, Ken, woe is thee, whose girlfnend can 
drink him under the table, and under the bed, 
the sink, and various other appliancec;. I have 
never in my life witnessed a woman consume 
u much alcohol as "the light of your life." 

Thus, the following top ten list is dedicated 
to Ken and Lisa. May they drink happily ever 
after. 

TOP FTVE QUOTES FROM KEN AND 
LISA 

5. "I am so responsible it would make you 
sick"- Lisa 

4."Hello, Mr. RRRAAALLLPPPPHHH!"
Lisa 

3. "Even after eight beers, I can still recite 
the states in alphabetical order."- Lisa 

2. " I had friends in this place for five min
utes."- Ken 

I. " I forgot my protection item."- Ken 

We love you, Ken. And don't worry, Jack 
has one is his pocket. 

There are only five because I have much 
more dirt to include in this confined space. 
Glenn, when you forget your pants, at least 
forget them in somcone's room. And Glenn, 
we have the nice man's name if you still want 
to kiss him. And one more thing Glenn, stay 
away from that statue. Hey Brian, or hould I 
'iay Cliffy, do all the people from Jersey drive 
like you? Laurels to Moose for findmg ~me
one without a boyfriend. Wayno, arc you 
Japanese or Chmese, the lady still wants to 
know. 
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Pershing Rifles 
Hello, troop! I hope all of you had wonderful 

spring breaks and went to exotic places. I 
personally spent my vacation running around 
Worcester, literally, trying to avoid getting hit 
by snowballs from hoodlums at Elm Park. 

Nothing has gone on in P/R over the past 
week. No one has been here, of course. But 
things start to roll this term! We have much to 
do! The APFT is still scheduled for 24MAR 
93. Har har. Saturday, 20 MAR 93 from 08:00 
hours to 16:00 hours is the tentative date for our 
troop's own FTX at Leominster. 26-28 MAR 
93 is ARMY ROTC's Operation Cape Cod 
Storm, at which P/R will be the OP4. 

Staff: Do not touch my filing cabinet. You 
are allowed to sit in the office, but 1ouch· 
nothing. I am in the process of taking inven
tory. Gr. 

PME/Math Club 
Are you ready for the Treasure Hunt? Good! 

The first Treasure Hunt clue should be out 
today so get started! Remember, there will be 
many prizes! Math Majors and other Treasure 
Hunt Competitors:: There will be a talk given 
by Professor John Ken~of Pace University 
on Friday 2nd ~prifa 'sl m in SH203. You 
should plan to 1!-'~ertd, ~ · p.exeellent speaker! 
Refreshments .wijl be: ·stJNtd~ l!~~t{a Incen
tive!! The se.Cobd.,Tr~~r~.@.WU" Ctu'e will be 
g iven to all sludcrtls Y:Jto ~~~.'Those, who do 
not attend will ttave toiwait -unti( Monday. 
Don't let yourself ~auqruch time! Clues 
will also be give'\_at.e fo~!Jlg events: On 
16th April al 4;30j)m.in SH203. w~ will hold 
another MOi\~~~'l.Y:..·~.~~~liJtor will be 
announced at a later -~! On 30th April at 
4:30pm in SH203, Professor Steve Fisk of 
Bowdoin will give a talk. He too is an excellent 
speaker, so try not to miss it! IF YOU DON'T 
HAVE AN MOP YOU COULD GET SOME 
GOOD IDEAS! 

Women's Chorale 
Hello fe llow choir members! I am so pysched 

about writing in Newspeak now and just want 
to thank everyone for electing me for Secre
tary! Awesome job last Thursday for the Verdi 
rehearsal; we all sounded really great. Thanks 
to the Glee Club for all they are doing too. We 
Jove you guys! I hope everyone is looking 
forward to the performance of the Requiem. I 
can't wait till the orchestra starts playing with 
us. Don't forget that we have a performance on 
Tuesday night (that means tonight!!! for all 
who arc reading this) Mrs. K. wants us all to 
bring our uniforms to rehearsal so we can just 
change and go upstairs and perform. Okay? If 
any questions, just call me. On a last note, 
thank you all for the help you gave to me during 
all the Bagel Days. You all are awesome and 
I appreciate everthing that you've all done. 
Good luck to you K.G. with it-you will do 
GREAT! Don't stress! And everyone (that 
means Women's Chorale, Glee Club, STU
DENTS, FACULTY, and anyone who is able to 
buy a bagel!) REMEMBER THURSDAY IS 
BAGEL DA VII! Group #2. 

Women's Crew 
Hey all you rowers! Great job at Lowell. 

You guys did a great job ... Good work to the 
novices, too! You guys have come a far way. 
Keep up the great work. It ' ll pay off. Remem
ber practice Wed, Thur, and Fri arc at 6 am. 
Don't forget!! 

You must !ihow up to practices to get a seat 
on a boat! (To the people who show up once in 
awhile!) We need to know who is really 
dedicated! If you can't show up, call an 
officer ... Hey, maybe we should help the men 
and bring our hair dryers too. l..ets kick some 
butt this season!! 

WPI Men's Rugby Club 
Hello my fellow ruggers and welcome to 

another wonderful season of beers and cheers 
as we roll over the meek players from those 
extremely intelligent state schools. I would 
like to welcome all the rookies to camp and any 
other men that think they want to give it a try 
(very weak pun, I' m sorry). If you are inter
ested, the Rugby team meets on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays at 4:30pm in front of 
Alumni Gymnasium. Our newly appointed 
officers are President: Jesse Johnson, VP: 
Craig Soboleski, Secretary: Dan O'Donnell, 
Treasurer: Kevin Weafer, Social Chairman: 
Tom O'Neil, Publicity Chairman: Ed Lcono 
and I forgot the other officers. NEWS FLASH 
!!!I This ju't in.... The Springfield Men's 
Team has informed our president that they will 
have to cancel their contest with us due to poor 
playing field conditions. You guys arc the 
Indians, do a rain dance. Now for something 

continuttd 011 next page 
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GREEK CORNER • 

Well, it's D·term. 6 more weeks to go and 
we're ouua here! Welcome bock everyone • 
hope you all had an enjoyable spring break. 
Daytona was great and I was psyched to see all 
the AGO's there. Thanks Dayna, Becca, and 
Michelle for taking us out on the town. Mich· 
elle, I'm glad my sneakers didn't smell! 

So, here we arc, back in classes for a week 
and a half, and we already need a break. And 
it seems like we're off to a preuy good start. 
Thanks for the social ATO; twister was an 
interesting tum. Thanks to KAP and Lambda 
Chi Alpha for relieving our stress last week. 
Oh, by the way, where was Waldo anyway? 

Happy Birthday to you 
llappy Birthday to you 
Happy birthday 
Kristin Kotopoulis 
Karen Goodell 
Wendy Manas 
Mindy Plog 
Carla Rumazza 
and Stephanie Richard 
Happy birthday to you. 
50.1 Hmmm ...... is Yee here? 
Hello to Katie Lambert - I'm really glad I 

got to see you today! 
So, out with the old, and in with the new. I 

would like to thank all of the old officers for 
doing an awesome job for the last year and 
congratulate all the newly installed officers for 
the coming year: 

President: Christine Rauh 
VP Fraternity Education: Erica Luzzolino 
VP Scholarship: Jen Lord 
Recording Secretary: Carrie Belanger 
Corresponding Secretary: Kari Han 
Treasurer: Kathy Paulauskas 
Panhellenic Delegate - Toni Bums 

Alternate - Jen Deluca 
Activities Chairman • Karen Goodell 
House Chairman - Candy Mossier 
Membership Chairman - Kristin Jones 
Philanthropy Chairman - Sarah Pollard 
Publicity Chairman - Darlene Ledoux 
Ritual Chairman - Jen Keenan 
Rush Chairman - Hollybeth Normandin 
Social Chairman - Kim Quigley 
Standards Chairman - Lexie Chutoransky 
Sisterhood Chairman - Katie Daly 
QUADFEST, April 21, 1993. 

AXA 

Our noor hockey B team won over leta PM 
4 to I laM week. Unfortunately, A team dtd 
about a'> \\ell as a mo:.quito versus a Mac trucl.. 
when we went again 1 Theta Chi'!t C teum. 
!lave fun taking home the trophy OX. llcy, 
there's only a couple of days left till initiation. 
Everyone should have the creed memorized by 
now (hint, hint). don't forget it's on Sunday. 

OuadFest is almost here 

FUI 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR 

PLEDGES WHOSE VENTURE liAS NOW 
LEDTHEM INTOTHEREALMSOFBROTH· 
ERHOOD!!I! YES!!!! Good job men, you all 
deserve it and by the way STOP SINGING. Get 
ready neophytes for the annual NORRIS PIG 
DINNER. Which I am sure you arc all looking 
forward 10. I want to sec all of you ~>lob" really 
rubbin ' your nose in it. God luv ya, one mMe 
time. 

Movtng on, a much belated welcome back to 
everybody hope the breaks all went well. Two 
large thumbs up for our philanthropy chatr 
Bu\h and Berge' for gelling u" into the pJpcrs 
with the PI II GAM SLAM whtch went bcller 
•han ever and rai.,cd plent)' of money. Obvi· 
ously somebody screwed up la-;t year SABO, 
ehh-ehh.(ha) 
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I'd also like to thank Rick and Whity for 
making the house looJ... so exceptional • Good 
job. I'm sure the graduutes will think twice 
before blowing chow nil over them- NOT!! 

Not too much gossip this week Oh except to 
Graham Rip's and a happy twenty-one and boy 
did you pay for that. Remember Grahm rc· 
vcnge is always sweeter. 

Well I'm jelling so until next week, in the 
words of an immortal FIJI (and his 15 new 
initiates) one great big fat "God Luv Ya." 

l:AE 
Well, we're back. Yes, I finally remem

bered to get one in. Wel~ome back. Question, 
are the Seniors going IQ. be lame or are they 
going to live up to their petition, and party? 
Hope everyone had a g()dd ti~ Friday, and not 
remelflhri ythin&- ~qngrats to C on his 
new ~bil'$l1ip into tile di5dnguio;h~ Zoo 
club. Hey, What are rtiends for. Afso, w the 
nevlmem&crt>f t)lcJai lbtrd~ub, 8 (\qee. Y(hy'! 
New dub ~h4 Ductapc club. With,founding 
membe~-hlutey ~nd Bou~he.. H~Sash, l hear 
gluejst~Jooo fOJ t COfllplel<:iOJI, .. Hope 
eve~e, ~l&ti • good ftjnc at th iSem~ heard 
Sphinder was 'r~!~e Gt;n Jcm~n . fo giving 
his ~ate 1oll nt'OO-.Y' so $hC coul gef }lome 
befo_~miabiahl f 'f.oUr ' 9fo~ $1Y/urned 
into'D. pumpkln. Pi ally, ope the pte4gtS"had 
a good "rt'laht Monday 

Well, 'Ou~ Fet4 is around the comer, hope 
to see everyone there. DOo't forget our annual 
Easter Party for the orphan kids, thanks to Phi 
Sig Sig for their support and help. Till ne"Ct 
week, Five Apples!! I 

l:Il 
What's up Doc? First I would like to 

congratulate both Colon and Grondon for 
achieving their freedom, they've finally shed 
their extra baggage. On the other hand, Zippo 
seems to have discovered true love. Mather 
world's E.C. is now ially in power, long 
live Sigma Pi. Her • ew questions for the 
JAs: Tex, how we e red wings'! And as 
for Re-Phil, how many fingers again? Al
though Damian is currently absent, lhe pledges 
brought us a new friend, Lucifer. By the way, 
congratulations on k.filoapping #@$? Lenz still 
a weenie, and Big Eif f! ~ll'a crew fag. Th-th
th-that's all folks, and Maggots suck 

TKE 
Snowball fights in the baking sun Friday, 

barbecue in the parking lot Saturday, sunbath
ing on Ren & Stimpy's porch .. well ok not 
quite. Balhz treated himself to coffee and 
doughnuts with my money. Teach me to bet 
against a winner. 

The Greek Awards Banquet is coming up, 
April 7th. 

Everyone give yourselves a hand from com
ing from our lowest GPA to almost our highest 
in one term! 

TKE !Iockey has been cleaning up lately, A 
team won 6-1 again!>! Air Force, B team beat 
Zeta Pst 5·2, and then B·team killed Phi Sig Sig 
about "infinity to nothint- I think w~ all feel11 
tl"le guilt) about that one. 

Rob and his sewer de!.ign .. coming ~1ner 
than you think to a TKR !Joust n~ar you. I had 
my firs_r experience tcachtng a cliiSS Wednes
day, whq_t ~\l yn thin!., Fit7'! 

A bunch of guy'i made a showing at Jean 
Kilbourne'~> speech on scxic;m in :ldvertising. 
Now I'm feeling lit-t> all men ate !.cum and I'm 
'eeing phalltc ·ymhc>h everywhere I look. I 
can't ever look IJ tho!.e Ob~e!>!>ion ad., again. 

Mull of the Moll necdo; In he shut off. Tuna 
and O'toole, Wa!> Alternative Night alternative 
enough for you? 

New underwater breathing equipmentteMed 
last weekend, result'i look good I finally found 
my suff advisor, he'!. done ducking me. By the 
way, does anyone wont to do an lOP'! 

Congrats to Droopy for becoming our new 
Risk Management Chairman. I tell ya man, the 
glamour, the excitement, the fame and of course 
the babes - nothing beoL'i a Risk Manager. 
Except of course being Fire Man.hal. Lct'sjust 
appoint Bill to that posnion 'cu7 it sounds 
good. - The Spot. 

ex 
Here we go again kids, your weekly fix of 

what's happening at Thera Chi. It seems that 
upon taking thi~ position I broke the cardinal 
law: Mention Jtm Geiger at least once in the 
article. With th1H out oft he way it's time to get 
down 10 bu inc"~· 

Congratulationl> go to Derek Adams upon 
becoming whipped. That'!> ok Derek we for
give you and you 'II grow out of it 1>00ner or 
later, everyone doe\. Remember that It's not 
official until a final review by the board con· 
!>IMing of Mernkin, Sacco, and a proxy from 
Breda. 

It hac; alo;o come w mv allcntion that Jim 

Dowd ha~ been tapped by UPS. In a secret 
ceremony held in the commons, Phil and Oompa 
hit him on the head with a shipment and 
a !Inched some packing tape to his chest. Learn 
those zip codes Jim. 

Abo a reminder that Tribulations will be 
playing up on the hill in April. We all remem
ber what happened the Ia!.! time they played 
here. Just hope that Theta doesn't show up. 
Speaking of parties, only 18 days until TOGA. 
Strap on your sheets, put on your sandals, and 
get a green shirt. We've got 6 weeks worth of 
social leprosy to make up for in one night. 

And finally a few leftovers ... congrats to 
Stevie V. who got accepted to Stanford. We' ll 
sti ll be able to hear you make up nine syllable 
words 3000 miles away. And to the talloo 
boys, cop killer is not a 0 00d thing to get on 
your forehead. First noor rocks and remem
ber: happiness is a warm puppy. 

Z'P 
Here we go... melon melon melon melon 

melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
!!J. elo~ rneli'n melon melon melon melon melon 
'l'!elo melon melon rncloQ_ melon melon melon 
"'tlo mqfon cion melon-f!1elon melon IJ)Cion 
mi!lon m'c o!\m«Mttf1c100 don f!l~J6n melon 
melon melon me1~p ~1Qn elon me~n melon 
melon melon melon lrte~ ~ton melOn melon 
melon melon merq_1rmtlo'l,~lon melon melon 
melon rbeiQQ.mel9{1 melo•u •JCion melon melon 
melon ptclon melon me, mefOn melon melon 
melon rpc~n melon m:elon melon melon melon 
melon meloi) melon melbttmciOn melon melon 
melon mqlon melon me)on melon melon melon 

• . I 
melon mel()"'~melon m~J9n melon melon melon 
melon me Qn molon 111tkm iftdlon melon melon 
melon melon rtl~lOJI mel91\ mc,lon melon melon 
melo m!)JOntnelon melonmel<)n melon melon 
melon melon melon melon m~t6o melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon tsef melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon dauq melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
melon melon melon melon melon melon rnelon 

melon melon melon melon melon melon melon 
zootman is not what he seems melon melon 
melon melon melon .... Now if only woog's 
magical spagheui paste would gain conscious· 
ness my life would be complete. -chops. 

CLUB CORNER 
cominued from previous page 

completely different .. Link, you are in viola
tion of your contract and we trust you will not 
tell the enemy of our intricate, divers, Ameoba 
offense ... Speaking of missing persons, Walter 
where are you? I don't think the track team 
needs another high jumper. . Smelly, wrapping 
candies is going to do nothing for that svelte, 
solon ex body of yours .. tom will be released to 
our farm team for his volatile, highly conrro· 
versial, off the field antics ( a certain night less 
bird's automobile to name one) ... Random 
quotes: " Harvey , I hope you take a 
digger ... Splash!" "Chicken is keepe.r of the 
egg." "Jesse, sorry about that pass. The ones 
that hit you on the hands are always the tough
est." "Will Callahan ever shut up?" "Remem· 
ber where ever you go, there Tim is." Grow a 
pair .. plny Rugby!! 

WPI Ultimate 
On a day like today with the sun shining and 

a light cool brec7e, I don't feel like staying here 
and wanking for long. So pardon the brevity of 
this article because I'd much rather be outside 
throwing my new nuorescent Liquid Scream 
disk around. (lf you'd like a similarly cool disk 
to throw around on the beach this spring or 
summer, find an Ultimate member or write 
Dupe at Box 0654.) 

It appears as though the snow (granular ice) 
is beginning to melt, so it looks like practices 
will soon be moving to a grass (mud) field. 
Tournaments are approaching fast along with 
the deadline for turning in dues. Make sure to 
give the administration you ID f#, dues, insur
ance forms, e-mail login name, and W-2 forms. 

Look for next weeks article under Ultimate 
Whoopi. 

Practices are M,T,Th,F at 4:45 and W at 
3:30 

cademic Committee 
ppoint01ents 

Positions available for these 
faculty committees: 

Academic Operations Comittee on 
Committee on Academic Policy 
Comittee on Student Advising 
Institute Budget Committee 
Faculty Awards Committee 

Information and petitions will be 
available in the S.G.A. office on 3/30. 

Petitions will be due on 4/6. 
Applicants will be interviewed 
at a later date. 

ake advantage of your power 
as a student!!! 
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NEWSPEAK HUMOR 

HE.'i GU'IS, I 
JUST BOUGf~T 
A SEElNGJ E.'IE CAT. 

,.___. ___ . - · .__. 

NEWSPEAK Tuesday March 30, 1993 

C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster 

'Three Blind Mice.' the abridged version. •Go ahead Jake, he ain't got no apposable thumb." 

SocComm 
Passport Films 

presents: 

Directed by Sarah Maldoror 
One of the most important films on black resistance in Africa. An 
impressive debut by a woman director, co-scripted by her resistance 
leader husband. Set just before the 1961 uprising against the 
Portuguese colonialists, the story centers on a young woman's 
search for her jailed husband. A tale of separation and brutality, 
which, through Maldoror's skill, becomes overwhelmingly affirmative. 

Angola, 1972. 102 mins. Color. 
In Portuguese with English subtitles. 

Tuesday, March 30 
Perreault Hall 

8PM $1 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS : AD

MISSION INTERNS POSITIONS OPEN 
FOR 1993-94 

Position 1ncludes aSSISting Admis<~ion 
!>taff with high !.Chool college nights, cam
pus tours and on-campus programs for 
prospective !>tudcnts. If interested, plea<;e 
contact Michael Sm1th (x5286). Appli
cation deadline i~ frjday. April 9, 1993. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYM ENT 
- fi sheries. Earn $600+/wcek in canner
ies or $4,000+/month on fishing boat!.. 
Free transportation! Room &Board! Male 
or Female. For employmentprogram call 
1-206- 545-4 155 ext. ASOI I 

WANTED : 
GU I DES 

ADM ISSION TOUR 
FOR 1993-94 

Gain communication ski lls while meet
ing people and having fun! Applications 
are available in the Admissions Office, 
I sr floor Boy nton, and must be submitted 
by Friday. April 9. ! 993. Pre ference 
given to students eligible for work/study. 

I like it on the inside! 

LARGE APARTMENT available for 93-94 

year. 4 and 5 bedrooms, parking, laundry, fur
ni hed, clo e to campu~ and cnnvenaent tu 
Highland St. stores. Call today for appointment 
to see 792-0049. (Leave mc;,sage if n..:ce~\Jry). 

April Fool!> b coming .. 

Kevin, you will die for this weekend! 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -
Make money teaching ha,ic conversational En
glish abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Many provide 
room & hoard + other benefits! Make $2,()()(l -
$4,(lOO+per month. No prcviou!, training or 
reaching certificate required. For employment 
program call: (206) 632- 1146 ext. J50 II. 

Two Homey Rooms for Rent right on the 
edge of campus, 25 ln~titute Roull. Bed and 
board arrangements po!>!>iblc on a term by term 
basis, as Diane likes to cook. Usc of kitchen, 
dining room, living room, and laundry in
cluded. One single ($250/mo.), the second 
could be a double ($350/mo.). Can be furnished 
or unfurni!>hed. Call 753-51)63 for funhcr an
formation or a chance to sec them. 

Schmucko has a whole lot of nothm' 

r-;;.:;,.. .:;-ru;-~r;;;or-:;;;;; .;;;..,-;,acU!y. •nd ~~-~~ .;-~~ ;; .. (6).;;; ~.-, 
of 1 c:ommerc:181 ~aur• end edt Jonget lhlil> ... Ins musa be pate! lor AI !he oil campuslcomrni<Cial rare of S5 00 lor lhe l•rsl~<• 
Iones 8nd 50 cenaa per edcltllon.tl hne 

Clulffild lids mUll be patd lor In ~ 
No lnlormabOn w1llch. In !he opinion oflhe New.pulc editors. WOUld identofy an incfMduaiiO lhe c:ommunray Wlft be printed 

In l!)llr~lll ed The edtiOII r-rwlhe nghl to refuse any lid deemed 10 be In bad 1asw or many eda from one group or rndrvldllll 
on one .ubject. 

The dudllne lor eda Is noon on lhe Fridey before publlc:attOn. 
Allelaarlledlldsm<!11beonlndtvlduallhM!solpape<andmuslbeacoornpaniedbylhewriler'aname. eddreuendphonenurnber 

Name--------------
Phone ____________ __ 

Address Total Enclosed $ ----

Allow only 30 characters per line 

L-------------------------~ 

WPI Student looking for 2 other student~ 10 

11har..: 3 bedrooms apanment on Elbridge Street. 
Ap:mment is already furnished with cable. Rent 
111 about $200. Available for 93-94 year. One 
bedroom is large enough ro. 2 people if desired. 
Call Femi at 799-879-t for info. 

Fine I'll let you have Lhc inside! 

I like monthly installments !!! 

Dean St. ApanmenL'> for Rent near WPI. Re
modeled apanment for 1-2 people. Utilities, heat 
and parkang included. Com-operated wa~her & 
dryer on prem1scs. I apartment has sp1ral Slaircase 
& fireplace. S525-S545 call 793-tnJ. 

Wanted 2 Roommat~. Rem $170/month 
I teat and hot warcr included. Have your own 
room! Locnted above Acapukx>. Call 792-61)78 
ask for Greg or Tony. 

1993 
B<)ST<)N 
l "'- I \ I IZ \I I 'I 

gnduatt' coui'St's. rt'presenong over 40 1c.1dt'mrc 6t'lds. Jorn our dJVcrsc: vsal 
summer commun11y of more th:m 6,5()0 nudt>nts !Tom around the world. 
S;amplt> our summer concc:n St'nes, our extemsve recreauonal programs. and 
more. CaU today and help yourst'lfto Bonon Unsve!"sry Summer Tcm11 

Summtr StssiotJ I 
May 18-June 26, 1993 

S 11mmtr Session II 
June 29-August 7, 1993 

Registration (or both sess1on~ begsns Apnl t3, t993. C:UI617/353-6000 
toc:by! For a free Summer Tcnn bulleun, send the coupon below to· 
Boston Universiry Swnmer Term, 755 Conunonwealth Avenue. Room 201. 
Boston, MA 02215. Or (ax the completed coupon to 6171353-6633. 

r--------···-----------------------····-······--------------------···--1 

I 
YES! I w~nt to help myself to BoSton Umvensry Summer Term 1993. I 
Send my free copy of tht' Summer Term buUean to• 

I NAME l 
I il ADO~ 

I i I CITY ! 
I STATE Zll' I 
L__,____ A• ....- ~:..."!:::~~-~-~- ------~N9) I 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE PRESENTS ... 

NOW PLAYING: 
MALCOLM X 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4 
5:30 & 9:30 PM 

PERREAULT HALL 
$2 ADMISSION 

-

'· 



I 

-

·' 
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POLICE LOG 
Monday, March 15 
11:45 am: Non-students removed from Harrington Audi10rium and Alumni Gym. 
5:04 pm: Non-students removed from Harrington Auditorium and Alumni Gym in re!>ponse to 

a phone complaint. 
7:28 pm: An officer warned people against sliding down Boynton Hill. 

Tuesday, March 16 
11 :05 am: Vehicle blocking a driveway was towed. 
I :00 pm: Non-students removed from Harrington Auditorium and Alumni Gym. 
5:05 pm: Non-students removed from Harrington Auditorium and Alumni Gym. 

Wednesday, March 17 
2:45 am: Numerous vehicles in WPI parking lots were ticketed in response to numerous 

complaints of lack of available spaces and unauthorized vehicles in the lots. 
5:29 pm: The fire alarm in the fi rst floor of Institute Hall would not reset and two detectors were 

showing trouble. 
7:25 pm: A woman in the lobby of Salisbury Labs was complaining of shortness of breath. 111e 

woman was transported to Saint Vincent's Hospi!al. 
8:09 pm: A resident of Stoddard A complains that a party on Einhorn Road was throwing 

snowballs nt her window. 
8:52 pm: A Daniels fourth resident suffered a chin laceration. 
10:05 pm: A minor explosion occurred in the stairwell of Daniels fourth. 

Thursday, March 18 
9:29 am: A fire alarm went off in Salisbury Labs and would not reset. 
10:20 am: A larceny occurred from a room in Salisbury Labs. 
12:17 pm: A resident of Riley Hall called to report that obsene phone calls were sti ll ocurring. 
9:48 pm: A fire alarm in Morgan Hall was set off by a firecracker in the first floor stairwell. 
10:28 pm: Although a student's car had a sticker, there was no room in the lot due to 

unauthorized vehicles. Two unauthorized vehicles were tagged for towing. 

Friday, March 19 
I 2:04am: Student reported that the alarm of a car on Hack field Road wa-. go1ng off. 
12:20 pm. Illegally parked vehicle towed. The owner had numerous tickets and verbal 

warnings. 
7:43 pm: A resident of a Fuller apartment reported excessive noi~c from the apartment above. 

Saturday, March 20 
6:45 am: WPI Dining Services manager reported thnt a vehicle was blocking ncces~ to the 

dumpster for emptying. 
7:21 pm: Vehicle blocking dumpster was towed. 
4:48 pm: A stop sign was reported missing from the intersection of Institute Road and Boynton 

Street, cars were flying through the intersection. Worcester police advised. 
6:42 pm: About thirty-five non-students were removed from the Harrington basketball court, 

five WPI students were allowed to remain. 
6:43 pm: A door to a custodial closet on the second floor of Harrington was kicked in. 
9:23 pm: The elevator in Daniel!. Hall was not functioning properly. 
10:52 pm: A complaintant reportS that a suspicious person was seen running to and from various 

emergency phones. 
II :02 pm:Uninvited persons attempted to gain entry into the function in Gompei 's. They were 

not there when campus police responded. 

Tuesday, March 30 
11 am: Blood Drive Sign-ups, Daniel's Hall 
11:30 am: Worcester State College· Movie, "Animal House" Student Center, free . 
4 pm: Physics Colloquium in Celebration of Edward L O'Neill 's Contributions to Science, 

"Sub-natural Spectral Linewidths and Other Curious Effects of Atomic Coherence," Dr. 
Lorenzo Narducci, and "Acoustical and Optical Tracking of Underwater Vehicles," Dr. Lee 
Estes. Olin Hall Room 107. Coffee at 3:30 in Olin 118. 

4 pm: Holy Cross- Concert· Marian C. Hanshaw, piano, and Marsha Vleck, soprano, Fenwick 
Chapel. Free. 

8 pm: Passport Film: "Sam:bizanga" Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs. $1. 
8 pm: Spring Concert, WPI Concert Band, Alden Hall, Free 

Wednesday, March 31 
12n: Worcester State College- Music Lecture and Demo- "60s Rock When the Music Mattered" 

Student Center Auditorium. 
1 pm: Projects Fair, Harrington Auditorium 
3 and 8pm: Holy Cross fil m: "Peter's Friends," Kimball Theatre. $1.50/$2.50 
8 pm: Dance Show: "Nai Ni Chen Dance Company" Alden Hall. $2/$5. 
8 pm: Holy Cross Concert: Holy Cross Chamber Players, Fenwick Chapel. Free 

Thursday, April I 
Skiathon at Wachusett Mountain with coupon from Worcester Art Museum's Calendar. Bring 

coupon and have a fu ll day of skiing for $1 9. Call 799-4406. 
8 pm: Two Towers After Hours presents:" April Fools Day Blowout Jam:," with Jon Svetky and 

band, Slam: Poet Bill MacMillen, and Storyteller Raelinda Woad, Gompci's Place. $1/$2 

Friday, April 2 
I I am: -lpm: Blood Drive Sign-ups, Daniels Hall 
9 pm: Mystery Theatre, National Student Alumni Association Conference, Alden Hall 
9:15pm: Coco Bean Cafe- Band, Flubbcr. $4 with I D. 264 Park Ave, Worcester Call792-2876 

Saturday. April 3 
9:15pm: Coco Bean Cafe, "Midnight Snack and 111e Semtch & Sniff Love Song Band" $4 with 

10. 264 Park Ave. Ca ll 792-2876. 

Sunday, April 4 
3 pm: Worcester Art Mu~eum General Tour. Meet in Sulic;bury St. Lobby. Free with ID 
6:30 pm:- Film· "Malcolm X" Perreault I fall , Fuller Labs $2. 
9:30 pm:- Film· "Malcolm X" Perreault llall, Fuller Labs $2. 

11 :41 pm Uninvited persons attempted to gain entry into the function in Gompei 's. Campus 
police removed the uninvited persons. 

Sunday, Ma rch 21 
3:15am: A student reponed that he was assaulted while inside Sigma Phi Epsion fraternity. The 

student did not wish to pursue the matter criminally. 
5:17pm: A student reported that a group of about twenty student!. were throwing snowballs at 

a first fl oor room in Riley Hall, breaking one window. 

A.A. ZAMARRO REALTY CO. 
21 INSl'Il'U'TE ROAD 

W<>Rt'ESri'ER, MA 

APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 

• Walking distance from WPI 
• Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
• Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
• Locations: 21 Institute Road 

15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 

• Starting Rent $350 and up 
• Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
• Bonus if lease is signed by March of 1993 
• Occupancy June 1, 1993 

Call today for an appointment 
795-0010 

Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
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